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LIGHT OH THE CITY PATHSUNI VEESITY COLLEGE.

Pel Through the *111 !■
Hoyal Sly'»-

An, one entering the Unlvenrity college 
building lest night while the open meeting 
wee in progress could have seen at a glance 
that aomething unusal wae pending.

Knots of students stood in the back of the 
hall holding eager discussion. In the corridor 
outside numerous other small 0au®'J*?*,w?5”
being held. A little ouestionlng eU^Md the
information that a “hazing racket was In
^AlSmt*9 o’clock the workers who had been
ploughing around outside in
up with the startling news
half a dozen policemen had »rrl\?.|,înl1fa n °
possession of the building. .^l1,dthTa,0hr!

t!cal^Science?^herethey fiTiS? kilned

SsssMtf??
building in a body, and went for an hou£s
walk, to throw any possible watchew off the 
scent In the meantime a salect lew worked 
the ropes, and when the students returned 
at midnight a side cell» door b®®“ 
opened, and the crowd flle?llllînt0tTe»? 
vaults under Convocation hall. Here 
a court room had been improvised, where 
the mufti and jury eat in solemn state, ine 
clerk and crier were present as also were the 
opposing counsel with voluminous brief . 
The World secured a front seat The vaults 
were soon filled to the back by a
dressed and masked crowd. A PMdamomum 
of groans rent the air as the luckless JJ* 
led into the circle. The examination was 
then proceeded with. The prisoners
blindfolded knelt before tils mufti 
were catechised. The first Prisoner was 
found guilty on cross examination of cheek in 
the first degree, in having kicked a football 
without being asked. The counsel for the 
defence presented a plea of insanity, which 
the mufti in an eloquent speech 
could not be entertained. After de
liberating with his Jury the 
in a voice choked with emotion,
declared the prisoner guilty. The vrretched 
one was then obliged to run the gauntlet, to 
swear secrecy as to the proceedings 
night, and to touch his hat to every senior for 
a week. The other victims were disposed of 
similarly, and the assembly broke up about 2 
o’clock this morning. _____
Wonderful surgical operation

A Mam Relieved ef Eighteen «allons ef a 
Hitter White Flnld.

Chicago, Ill., Deo. 4.—Dr. James Hutchin
son, one of the surgeons at the Cook County 
hospital, performed a peculiar operation, 
which he thus describes? “A man of 35 years 
was taken to his mother’s home on Laflin 
street on Nov. 4 sick in a peculiar way. On 
Nov. 61 was called in to see him. He had led 
the rapid life of a bachelor, and had a fat, 
paunch stomach. I made an lucislon and 
drew off three quarts of milky white fluid. I 
could not account for it I kept tapping him, 
and in twenty-seven days drew off eign 
gallons of the strange fluid. He was dropsi
cal, but why the fluid was milky white 1 could 
not tell. I decided upon an investigation, 
and on Tuesday I made an incision 
in the abdomen. I drained him out 
and made an opening six inches in length, 
laying the intestines bare. They looked 
natural, but I reached in after his liver and 
found a malignant sore. Then I went for the 
spleen and found it adhering to the abdominal
wall, but could not account for the milk color 
ofthe secretions and I traced up the lacteal 
duct which empties into, the left sub-clavical 
vein and found a rupture. The fluid, instead 
of going te nourish the body, had been going 
to color the matter in the abdominal cavity. 
Lclosed up the opening in the duct, washed 
the man out, carbonized him, stitched up the 
opening, but left a vent tube and the man will 
get weTL”

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

’Varsity will issue a holiday number.
A writer in ’Varsity wants billiard 

in connection with the ’Varsity Y.M.C.A.
Mr. Alan Macdongal, C. E., will read a 

paper before the Canadian Institute to-night 
on * Aerial Navigation.”

Nell McArthur and Wm. Burkitthad a fight 
at Elizabeth and Queen streets last night and 
were locked up by Policeman Vaughan.

A number of local crooks were before the 
magistrate yesterday charged with vagrancy. 
They were remanded till Dec. 8 for a hearing.

Mr. Van Horne has promisedl an efficient 
and equitable suburban train service over the 
various lines of the Canadian Pacific running 
out of Toronto.

There are five cases of diphtheria In one 
family at Deer park. A daughter of another 
resident is down with scarlet fever, contracted 
wmteattending Davisville school.

The funeral of the late Dr. Phillbrick took 
place yesterday afternoon from his residence 
on Charles street, North Toronto, to 8t. James’ 
cemetery, and was largely attended.

Edward Monohan and Francis Smith were 
endeavoring to dispose of a roll of dress goods 
in York street last night As they could give 
no satisfactory account of themselves Police
man Patton looked them up.

The recreation room at police headquarters 
is being made attractive by handsome photos 
of leading citizens. Lieut-Col GiJlmor. Pub
lic School Inspector Hughes, Assistant Re
ceiver-General Campbell and Capte T 
have already contributed pictures.

Mr. Wm. Glow is offering a groat bill of fare 
at his restaurant 60 Col borne street, nowa
days. For instance, to-day the bill will in- 
elude, among other delicacies and substan
tiels, turtle soup and steak, Scotch grouse, 
English jugged hare, partridge, mallard duck, 
and venison and jelly.
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REV. JOSEPH WILD, D. D„ PASTOR. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1888. 

Services by the Pastor.

11 Am.—The Two Trees.
T p.m.—The Wooden Man of New York. 

jJNIi'aiu.N < ul K<u,

Jervis St, between Wilton ave. * Gerrard st 

REV. HILARY BYGRAVES 

Popular Sunday Evening Lecture*

HAZING AT'I FLAT-FOOTED enquiring.

Qeeatleiis te be Isbwllhd te Hunlel»al 
Candidates by •raenlsed Labor.

There was a good attendance at the fort
nightly meeting of the Tradea and Labor 
council last night. The greater part of 
the evening was taken up in declaring 
against extravagance and wire pulling on 
the part of the city council, and a persist 
ent refusal of the street railway company 
to comply with the conditions of their 
charter. The gas company also cam# In 
for a share of attention aa a monopoly 
working against the Interest» of the work
ingman. Several members expressed an 
opinion that the city should take over 
both the street railway and gas business, 
and reap the profits. They thought this 
plan was just as feasible as the olty owning 
the water works, A communication was 
read from Robert F. Dale, the “boycotted" 
Queen street baker, offering to oompromiee 
matter» with a committee from the conn- 
oil. Messrs. Armstrong, MoCormaok and 
Rooney will go and talk with him. It 
was resolved to ask candidates for the 
mayoralty and olty oounoll to say “yes" or 
“no” to the following questions :

1. Will you pledge yourself in the event of 
election to oppose to the utmoet of your anil
ity any legislation,civic or provincial, seeking 
to change the present system of electing the 
mayor of the city of Toronto I

2. Will you also do your utmost In compell
ing the Toronto Street Railway company, by 
bvlaw and otherwise, to fulfil their obliga
tions to the public, as embodied in existing 
city bylaws and In the provisions of their 
charter ?

3. Will you oppose in every legitimate man
ner the employment of prison labor on public 
works 1

Representatives of the Trade» council 
will visit the different candidates and 
ascertain their views.

For perfect filling and well 
made cl «tiling “to order,” go di
rect to Petleys’.

Five Freshmen tables[Persian Lamb 
\of every kind. 
If/», Gent's Fur 
1rs and Cuffs. 
\up any article

\ WILL IT BE ELECTRICITY, QAS OR 
TALLOW CANDLES ?

KINO MILAN DOUBTFUL OF TUB 
SUCCESS OF HIS ARMS.AHEAD OF TORIES AND PARNELL 

IIMS COMBINED

Two Tenders tbr tbe Work eiienssed by 
the Fire and Cas Committee—A Much 
Belayed Haller Cela Another Set-Bark.

The members’ room in the olty hall waa 
crowded yesterday afternoon when the 
fire and gas committee met in special ses
sion. The Easiness to be transacted was 
the awarding of two important contracte, 
one for lighting the city streets and the 
other for repairing the pretent fire alarm 
bexee and adding eighteen new ones. 
Chairman Maughan was at the head of the 
table, and around tbe beard were seated 
Aid. Taylor, Shaw, M. J. Woods, Mitchell, 
Smith, Johnston, McMillan, Adamson and 
Brandon. For the street lighting service 
only two tenders were sent in, one by ,the 
Toronto Eleotrio Light company and one 
by the Conanmera’ Oat company, of this

Tnrkey Warned te Keep Her Finger Ont 
of tbe Pie—An Ominous Meeting nt 
St. Petersburg.

London, Deo. 4.—There is great aston
ishment expressed here over the action of 
Turkey in taking the ad vice of Rossis, 
Germany and Austria In preference to that 
of England, The Standard saya: “If 
Turkey Is blind enough to forge a weapon 
for her own destruction, England oan only 
stand aloof. She cannot defraud Bulgaria 
and Ronmelia of the reward of their val-

A Plurality ef Sixty for tbe Gladstone
ManyParty—Terrible Rioting nt 

Pince» In Knglund-BnU Candidate 
By Ins-

135

EN London, Deo. 4.—The excitement to
day has been intente. At 3 o’clock this 
afternoon it waa announced that for tbe

JJ On the Pa-ltive Aspects of Liberal Christian
ity. Subject for To-Morrow Evening—“The 
Hell of the Future, or the real Hell."

Seats free. All are invited.
first time the liberals had a majority ever 
both tories and nationaliste united, the 
record standing : Liberals 273, conserva
tives 215, and Parnellitee 63. It it felt 
certain now that the Parnellitee will not 
hold tbe balance of power, as sufficient 
moderate conservatives have signified their 
Intention of supporting Mr. Gladstone en 
all reasonable measnreijèyrhish means all 
measures which are likely to seriously help 
the Irish cause as far aa home rule it con
cerned. The tories charge innumerable 
oases of bribery and intimidation and, 
the battle will have to be largely fought out 
again in the courte. The chagrin of the tories 
is intense.

Riots are numerous, 
over-excitement are reported. Mr. Charsley, 
the defeated conservative candidate by Baron 
Rothschild in Aylesbury division of Bucks, 
is lying at the point cf death from Injuries re
ceived at tbe hands of a brutal mob. A score 

tof residences of tories and two of the chief 
hotels at Kadstock, Somerset, have been de- 
stroyed. So many drunken men were never 
seen at an election in England before. Scores 
éf people and policemen nave been Injured at 
Worthing, where the police were stoned. 
Fifty casualties are reported at Wilton in 
Wiltshire. The successful liberal candidate 
tbeie was beaten black and blue and narrowly 
escaped being thrown into the river.

Parnell has driven the liberals from Ireland. 
The defeat of Thomas A. 1 ilokfcon, who once 
ruled Ulster, renders it certain that not a lib
eral will be returned from Ireland. John 
O’Connor charges the sheriff in the east di
vision of Tipperary with showing partiality 
towards his defeated opponent, and with libel. 
Col. Burton, â loyalist, is the sheriff, and will 
be indicted under the corrupt practices act 
The penalty for his offence is two years’ im
prisonment. , A1_ . ,

The heaviest county polling of the whole 
election will take place to-morrow and will 
finally decide the relative position of the 
parties; The liberals are opposed to Mr. 
Gladstone resuming office unless they have a 
clear majority over the conservatives and 
nationalists combined. The latest returns 
show the e'action of 2S5 liberals, 225 tories and 
58 Parnellitee.

s.

1 A M VSBMBNTB A ND MEETINGS. 
^VKANW OI-EKA HOCSK. '

O. B. .SHEPPARD, Manager.

Grand matinee this afternoon. Last appear
ance to-night of

REILLY 8c WOODS’ SPECIALTY CO.
Box plan now open.

Next week—Mr. and Mr a W.
jÿiiLVBBS’ labobkb* ta lev.

All members of the above Union are request
ed to meet at their Hall,

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT, DEC. 8TH, 
at eight o'clock.

LE our. When the Turks enter RoUmelia, 
evil days will come upon Turkey.” 
Bulgaria, Ronmelia, and Prince Alexander 
have resolved to stand by the union come 
what may. The Journal Tarik has been sus
pended by the government for speaking of 
Lord Salisbury’s policy as serving the inter
ests of Russia.

The Servian ministry have decided to re
main in office provided only that hostilities 
are resumed on Monday.

A meeting of the Slav Charitable eooiety in 
°t. Petersburg, at which Generals Ignatieff 
and Tohernaieff were present, unanimously 
Adopted a resolution to assist the sufferers by 
the Servo-Bulgarian war. Gen. Durnowo, 
who presided, in an address declared that 
King Milan had apparently been instigated to 
begin the war.

King Milnn has retired from the command 
of the array in favor of Col. Horvatovich.

The people of Servia are clamoring for war 
in order to regain their prestige, but King 
Milan is doubtful of the success of the Servian 
arms in ease hostilities are resumed. Prince 
Alexander demands an indemnity of 42,000.000 
francs. This amount the Servian go 
refuses to pay, hoping that Austria’s support 
of Servia will compel the prince to make 
peace.

Three successive councils at Bel 
suited in the absolute rejection of 
terms for an armistice, but owing to the 
powers having summoned Servia to suspend 
hostilities the commanders are ordered to 
await a Bulgarian attack.

The Greek charge d’affaires at Vienna has 
been hastily summoned to Athens.

The Berlin Vosslsche Seitung. referring to 
the meeting of the Slav charitab’e society at 
St, Petersburg, remarks that a similar meeting 
was held just before the breaking out of the 
war of 1877.

The Tribus a of Rome oaks the cabinet to en
lighten parliament as to whether it and Italy 
is bound to follow Austria in the event of a 
war between Austria and Russia.

uable villa sites 
■in street, Pdrk 
at*rfront. All , 
/>#, overlooking 
Plans and fuu

J. Florence. /
Trotter

city.
The electric light company’s proposal was 

to furnish, for a period of five years, be
ginning on «Inly 1, 1886, 100 or more light? 
up to 200 at $200.75'pet'light per annum: for 
600 or more up to 1006, $164.25 per light per 
annum, the lights to be 2000 candle power, 
French standard, to burn 3735 hours (an aver
age of 101 hours per night) per annum. (The 
Electric Light company now furnish 93 lamps 
to the city at a ooetof 62 cents per night. They 
bum 3700 hours per annum.]

The Consumers’ Gas company made three 
proposals as follows : For a one year contract, 
beginning on Jan. 1 next, not less than 2000 
lamps on the line of the main pipes at present 
laid,$23 per lamp per annum: for not lees than 
2500 lamps $22.50 per lamp. Proposal No. 2.— 
Three years' contract from Jan. 1 next: Not 
less than 2000lamps $22 each; not less than 
2500, $21.50. Proposal No. 3—Five years' con
tract faom Jan. 1 next: Not less than 2000 
lamps. $21 each; not lees than 2500 lamps, 
$20.50 each. Fifty cents per lamp would be 
deducted from all of the foregoing prices pro
vided thirty minutes were allowed to finish 
lighting the lamps after the time fixed for 
lighting; also to allow tbe extinguishing to 
commence thirty minutes before the time 
fixed for putting them out, as at 
present, instead of twenty minutes, as, 
vided in the new specifications, 
proposal said the company would not coheent 
to be bound to lay main pipes for new lamps 
unless a contract were entered into for at least 
five years. The company also proposed to 
furnish for five years 100 candle power Lam
beth lanterns, similar to those at present 
erected in Queen street College avenue, with 
burners consuming twenty-five cubic feet per 
hour, giving with reflector an effective light
ing power of about 150 candles, for $73 each 
per annum, being at the rate of 20 cents per 
night. Appended to the proposal were a num
ber of conditions and reservations of more |or
^After^Se^enders had been read. Aid. Shaw 
at once suggested that they be referred to a 
sub committee for a report Mr. Shaw said a 
sub-committee could go into the tenders more 
thoroughly than the committee itself. This 
suggestion did not meet with much favor, a 
general desire being expressed to discuss the 
tenders there and then. As a result of the 
discussion these facts were brought out^ 
At the present time the cit 

/ gas lamps (including 87 in the 
park under tjie control of the property com
mittee, but which the property committee has 
unsuccessfully endeavored to hand over to the 
Are committee), which are lighted at on aver
age cost of $34.38 each per annum. Aid. 
Mitchell said he had come to the meeting 
with the hope that the gas company's new 
tender would not exceed $20 per lamp. He 
was prepared to support su ah an offer. He 
also claimed that the gee company had not 
made tlie same reduction to the city aa it 
had to private parties. Mr. Pearson, secre
tary of the gas company, was permitted to 
address the committee. He submitted a 
number of figures, and claimed that the 
amount asked for the five yeotrs contract 
was much lower than waa paid Vf any city 
on the continent. “The dir .more, ' he 
continued, “hud pared the prices down 
to the finest point” Several mem
bers of the committee were in favor
of acoepting the five years’ contract
provided the company would not bind the 
city to increase the lamps to the prescribed 
number of 2«W. Mr. Pearson was asked If 
the directors would do this, and he replied 
that he had no authority to make such a 
promise. However, if the committee had any 
genuine proposition to make he would sub
mit it to his board. Aid. Taylor said there was 
altogether too much dillydallying over the 
street lighting contract He wanted to see 
the city brilliantly lighted, with electricity if 
needs be. He waa willing to pay his share of 
the taxes for such a light one that he could 
noint with pride to when a stranger visited. 
Toronto. ‘‘We have been for month a trying 
to settle this tender.” continued Aid. Taylor, 
“and we have gone about it like a lot or 
children." Aid. Taylor then asked Manager 
Hamburger of tbe Toronto Electric Light 
company how many of hie lights it would 
take to light the whole city. Mr. Hamburger 
said he oould do It (by the tower system I with 
600. Aid. Shaw contended that in face of the 
fact that the tender was » highly 
important one he wanted time to 
go into the figures thoroughly. He 
thought the tenders should be printed in 
(nil and laid before the members of the com
mittee. After considerable further discussion 
and a couple of unimportant motions had been 
voted down, it was decided to adjourn until 
Tuesday next at 2 p.m„ and in the meantime 
to have both the tenders printed in full and 
distributed among the mem dots.

The tenders for altering ninety fire alarm 
boxes more or les», so as to make them non
interfering, and adding eighteen new boxes, 
were then opened. There were five tenders. 
Alex. Anderson offered to put up eighteen

at $19.50 each. These tenders were the low
est and were accepted. The other tenderer» 
were: T. J. Frame & Co., altering boxes, *20 
each: new boxes, $80 each. GMnewell Fire 
Alarm Telegraph company of Boston, new 
boxes, $72.50 each, the city to pay the duty,
WByhthi8°expenditure the committee think

bv the superintendent of the same, Mr. UID- 
son, and as ie well known by the entire city 
council*
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ar Leader Lane. Five deaths from
JAS. NOLAN,

President
A. QUINN.

The special committee appointed to revise 
tbe rules of the city council held another 
meeting 
recomme
mittee no member shall be allowed to speak 
longer than ten minutes at a time. A clause 
will also be inserted in the rules of the council 
that no member oan become a candidate for 
any position in the gilt of the council while he 
retains his seat in the council.

A deputation of Aid. Piper's constituents 
waited on him at his residence in Howland 
place last night, where he has been confined 
to his bed through sickness for three weeks, 
and asked him to allow himself to be again 
nominated for tbe ward of St. John. Mr. 
Piper declined giving an answer until his 
health was quite restored. He told his friend» 
that he hoped to be out in a few days.

Children’s Mantles at One Dol
lar, $1-50. Two Dollars, $2.so, 
Three Dollars. $3 50. Fonr Dol
lars, $4.50. Five Dollars and up 
at Petleys'.

Secretary.
JJORTICCLTIJUAL «AUDKK», and yesterday. It haa been decided to 

nd that while the council is in com-
BERTHURSDAY, DECEM 10th.

GRAND CONCERT. said vemment
at 13.15 NOON
ave Union Station for

IN AID OF GIRLS* HOME,
1 grade re-' 
Bulgaria'sIDA, Under the patronage of His Honor the Lieu

tenant Governor and Mrs. Robinson. of the
Rochester, Baltimore, 

,nd, Charleston, and. '» Conducted by Mr. Torrington. Be Musical Societies.
Editor World : I should like through the 

medium of your paper to correct a state
ment whloh, either through ignorance of 
the facta or a wilful pervereion of the 
truth, appears in the letter of one signing 
himself “Choral Society." The statement

t Class Coach and
liffet Sleeper
n direct to

Among the names on the program are Miss 
Robinson, Mrs. Beard, Mrs. Parker, and 
others

TTi' dergnrten songs by the children.
Tickers 2' and 5 » --ents. Seats can be re

served at 9.30 this (Saturday) morning by ap
plying at the piano wardrooms of Messrs. I. 
Buckling fc Sons.

NVILLE. The

3634 Ttee County Court.
Judge McDougall presided at the county 

court yesterday. In the interpleader cate of 
Finch v. Moore a verdict was entered by con
sent for the plaintiffi In Emilio v. Burse, the 
illegal distress case, a verdict was given for 
the defendant. Orr v. Gllkinson was a case 
instituted to recover $150 damages on account 
of the defendant’s horse breaking the leg of 
the plaintiffs horse by vicious kicking. The 
jury assessed the value of the horse at $120, 
and the verdict was reserved. Brereton v. 
Brook was the next case. The defendant, Mrs. 
Brock, was until December last the wife of 
Robert Harris, proprietor of the hotel at Went 
Toronto Junction. In December Mr. Harris 
died, leaving a will by which his wife was 
made his sole legatee anil executrix. J. H. 
Brereton, the plaintiff, is assignee of » debt of 
8148, claimed to have been contracted by the 
defendant with Severn, the brewer. The de 
fendant repudiates the debt. The evidence 
was taken, and the court adjourned t;ll this 
morning. To-day ’s peremptory list is: Beaver 
v. Lefroy, Ferguson v. Jamieson, Harper v. 
Toronto Brewing company, Winton v. Cornish,

k-om Suspension Bridge 
tickets from
WARDS,
Florida Excursions,
reel. Parkdale.

that Mr. Torrington waa the fouuderef 
the first oratorio eooiety ie not true. The^TBAnn fabicf fair.

PERSONAL.
first society wae formed by Mr. John 
Carter, and the present Philharmonic 
society had its inception in the mind of 
Mr. Robert Marshall—in fact, he not only 
originated the eoheme, bat practically 
Tied it into effect, and the society was 
duly formed and conducted by the late 
Henry Clark, and afterwar l for a time by 
Mr. Robert Mareh.ll, When Mr. T>r- 
rington came to Toronto some twelve 
years ago a folly organized and really rood 
s ciety wae handed over to him. A* to 
Mr. Torrington’i being the “central figure,” 
etc., the fact muit not be overlooked that 
while great credit ie admittedly due to 
him, he baa had the means at hie command 
to stand out more prominently than others 
lea, favored, and, enjoying this advantage, 
oan well afford to allow the credit which 
justly belongs to others to rest where it is 
due. Scherzo.

Hon- Tbos. White, minister of the interior, 
is in Montreal. He was entertained last night 
at dinner by the council of tbe board of trade.

ssvs : “It is 
from politics

IN AID OF THE BUILDING FUND OF
notre dame, Seme Results,

Tipperary, east division—John O’Connor 
(nat.) 3572 ; Burton (loyalist) 122.

Gloucestershire, Forest of Dean division— 
Blake (Hb.) 5143 ; Plunkett (con.) first commis
sioner of public works, 2421.

Tyrone, east divb ion—Reynolds (nat) 3919; 
Stewart (ocm.t 3368.

Kilkenny, north division—Marenn (nat) 
4074 ; Bel lew (loyalist) 174.

Sligo, south division—T. Sexton (nationalist), 
5151 vote'»: Merci val (loyolist), 541.

Carlow—E. D. Gray (nationalist), 4501 votes; 
Sir T. Butler (conservative), 75L 

Westmeath, north division—T. D. Sullivan 
(nationrlisl), 3618 votes ; Mr. Smith (national-
i8Ken?i northwest, Dartford division—Sir W. 
Hart-Dyke (conservative), 4488 votes; J. B. 
Saunders (liberal), 4006.

Go van. Scotland—Poarce (conservative) ha» 
defeated Burleigh (liberal).

Le Quotidien of Levis, Que., 
likely Mr. Chaplesu will retire 
on account of 111 health.”

car-LADIES’ teen
TO BE HELD IN THE BUILDING* ON 

BOND STREET,FINE $EAL FURS Mr. ex-Alderman Turner is about to take up 
his residence again in Toronto, as his family 
leave almost Immediately foratwelvç months* 
trip in Europe.

The London Post says that in view of pos- 
sib’e political complications even before the 
meeting of parliament, Mr. Parnell will prob
ably not visit America for the present.
“Mr. R. C. Helm, assistent superintendent of 
the Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing 
company of New York, has been paying a 
visit, to the city. He It ft for New York last 
night.

The pope has sent to Prince Bismarck and 
other governing minutera of Europe copies 
of the latest edition of his own Latin poems, 
entitled “Novissima, LeoniaXIlI., pont, max., 
CarmiÉh.”

IN
Dolmans, Ulsters. 
1» o linanettes. 
Sacques, Muffs. 
Caps. Boas, 
Gauntlets, Gloves 

All goods manu
factured on tne 
premises, under 
our immédiate
.supervision, m a
’style and finish
whluli has given 
to our House tHO
reputation it so
justly merits us 
tlie Leading Fur 
House in the Do
minion. W® de- 

lly competition ig
' price, quality aed

LATE ST. JOHN'S HALL, COMMENCING 
ON MONDA Y, THE 11 th OF DECEM

BER- INST,,
I
! -
silk

AND CLOSING ON SATURDAY EVEN
ING FOLLOWING.

y has 
Queen's1 In connection with, the Fair a contest wil 

take pi y ce to decide on the most popu
lar candidate for the Mayoralty, the 

most votes 
with

Brereton v. Rugg.
gentleman receiving 

to be presented ITbe Criminal Court*.
In Judge Morgan’s court yesterday Peter 

Macdonald was acquitted on a charge of re
ceiving two pairs of gloves and a fur cap. the 
property of Thos. Dunnet & Co., of this city. 
Mary Brown, on a charge of burning Mary 
Ann Schneider's bam. in the tew «ship of 
York, was acquitted. James Gilding; and 
George Hopper were charged with receiving 
two heifers stolen from Thomas Williamson, 
of Scarboro township. 'ihe juuge alio won 
them to go, aa there was no material evidence.

In the police court yesterday : Michael 
Murphy pleaded guilty to having stolen three 
silver watches from J. D. Hastings, a \ onge 
street jeweler. Sentence next week. Benjamin 
McCancewaa committed for trial at tbe assizes 
on a c harge of forging the name of ,1. Bonn ck 
to a promissory note. Ann Holden,a vagrant, 
six months in the Merc-r. Charles 
Kennedy and Joeiah Kennedy, disor
derly, fined $2 each. Andrew Sykea, 
five months for vagrancy. Mr* Mat
thews, $1 and costs for assaulting Richard 
Hicks. John Newell, who does nothing be
sides steal, got six months in jail. For 
breaches of city bylaws John McDonald 
fined $1 and costs and James Hill $2.

EXPLOSIONS OF NATURAL GAS. A faikwell reception was given to Canon 
Farrar-ilt tne residence of Cyrus W. Field.
New York, yesterday afternoon. Late ie ihe 
evening Canon e'arrar weat on board of the 
Umbria, on which he is to sail to-day for / 
Europe.

POISON IN THE SOUP.A Grab Game.
Editor World : I observe that a grasp

ing Y onge street dry goods merchant, in 
hie anxiety to get customer», is offering 
certain Christmas publications at leea than 
their regular prices. By this means he 
hopes to entice people- into hip store to 
bay papers and magazines at leee than 
coat, and then cajole them into buying his 
dry goods at a big profit. Now, I am not 
a dealer in books or other publications, or 
in any way interested in the tale or each 
goods, but I like the good old honest 
principle of “live and let live,’ and I hate 
a gonge or a grabber. This mean attempt 
to take the bread ont of the bookeeller»1 
menthe should meet with the reprobation 
of all fair dealing people, and eo far aa I 
and my house are concerned, we intend to 
boycott this greedy shopkeeper^ »»d 1 
hope many othure will take the same »t*P- 
To bay his magazines and papers would be 
to share hie offence of robbing the book
sellers. My wife has been in the habit of 
buying dry goods from himin the past, but I 
intend to see that she shall do so no longer 
while he pursues such a selfish policy. He 
wants to be eatin* all the time.

Anti Grab.

A HANDSOME GOLD WATCH. •ne Woman Fatally and Another Badly 
Burnt—Three lion*** Hr nt roved.

Pittsburg. Dec. 4.—This afternoon a 
natural gas exp osion occurred at 645 Grant 
efcreet in the cellar of the bouse occupied by 
Mrs. J. Meehan.

! similar explosions occurred in the adjoining 
cellars oi Louis rTarilla. .). J. Flannery a 
liver)* stable and undertaking rooms. Shortly 
after four o’clock Katie Griffin, b domestic, 
employed by Mrs. Meehan, started for the 
cellar with • lighted lanip. At the 
cellar door «he requested "Mrs. Phinps. who 
was in the room, to bold the lamp. No sooner 
had she opened the door than the gas rushed 
out, ignited from the lamp. Terrific explo
sions followed and sheets of flames burst from 
the windows, doors and sidhs of tbe houses. 
From within were beard the screams of the 
terrified womon and children. Several men 
forced their way through to Mrs. Meehan’s 
house, where a terrible sight met their gaze. 
On the floor, with every vestige of clothes 
burned from her body, was lying Katie Griffin 
bleeding from a deep gash in her side. Near 
her was Mrs. Phippi. wrapped in flames. 
Katie Griffin was burned beyond hopes of re
covery. Mrs. Phipps was Severely burned, 
though not fatally. Meanwhile the flames 
gained such headway that. Flannery’s thfee- 

y brick building was completely destroyed
___ the other houses so badly burned and
wrecked that it will be necessary to tear them 
down.

A Number of Montreal Gentlemen Taken 
Suddenly III at a rinb Dinner.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—John F. Cotton, W. E. 
Price, R. P. McLean, Geo. Ahern, A. D. Bralt- 
wait, John Atkin, R. 3. Brunakeld and Ewan 
McLennan partook of some & 
dinner given .In the Metropolitan club by the 
last mentioned gentleman and iranvadiately 
aft or wards were seized with a violent vomit
ing. Dr. Baker Edwards analysed the soup 
and stated that the quantity of arsenic it con
tained w»s so large a» to forbid the supposi
tion that it could have come there by acci
dent. He would judge that about 

an ounce waa used. The pres
et arsenic in the soup in such 

quantities alone saved the members, that 
drug simply acting as a powerful emetic. 
The secretary of tfce club, Mr J. F. Cotton, 
stated that there was absolutely nothing that 
would serve as a due and he was afraid 
nothing would ever bo found out about it 
There waa no 111 will or bad feeling in any 
quarter that could poeoibly have prompted 
such a deed. This oould ife hsid, that the soup 
was a game soup and it wa* 'known that pot 
hunters somet:mes u.«od arsenic to poison 
game with, puttimr the dead animals on thg 
market as if lawfully killed. Three servants 

partook of the soup were badly

A beautiful Xmas tree will also be a promi
nent feature of the fair.

At tlie Hotels'.
Mayor Elliott of Brampton is at the Walker.
Mayor E. H. Smyth of Kingston is at the 

Ross i n.
Mr. J. H. Wilson, M.P: for East Elgi* is at 

tbe Rossin.
Mr. G. B. Kent of London, Eng., is at the 

Rossin house.
Mr. Wm. Glass of London is registered at 

the Rossin house.
Mr. Allan Hoffman, proprietor of the Dafoe 

house, Belleville, is stopping at the Rossin.
Mr. Edward Roche, the well-known coal 

man of Ilion, N.Y., is registered at the Rossin.

t auction sale at Messrs. O.

Almost simultaneously
11Vocal and instrumenta 1 music will form an 

attraction each evening.

A well furnished refreshment table will bo 
pro vided by the ladies, and will be avail

able during the whole week to 
wishing meals.

fit. time sonp at a -

H. ROGERS
ie late Joeeph Roger»,

id Cbnren Streets.
. 296 Main street, Winnipeg

those

A BAND WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE 
EVERY EVENING.___________ halt

enceRH j.-.rial Traveler»’ a «.elation ofc Canada.CHUB. —Coolican’e great 
& J. Allan’s, 29 King street west, still con
tinues three times each day at 11 am., 3 and 8 
p.m. Mi nday will be a special day for the 
sale of diamonds, of which they have a very 
large and fine assortment.

ANNUAL CELEBRATION, 188».

P. C. ALLAN’S

jnut opened, another Jarre 
shipment of Tapestry and Brus
sels Carpets, selling at very low 
prices, at Petieys’.________

The Fatal Freperlles et Fetr.le.rn Sa*.
At the meeting of the fire and gas commit

tee yesterday. Aid. Shaw made the étalement 
that the gas produced in thie city contained 
ten per cent more of poieonona substance» 
than coal gae. He also referred to the large 
number of fatal cease of asphyxiation By 
escaping gas which had occurred in tne olty 
lately, and said that in a number of American 
rltiea the people would not have the petroleum 
gas as a present Aid. Shaw waa in favor of 
having Prof. Ellis make an analysis of the gas 
furnished by the Consumera company. He 
moved that the Professor be communicated 
with as to the cost of each analyste. The 
motion waa carried. __________

x
CON VERS AZ [ONE,

A. Invitation te Mind Their Own Rnslaeae
Editor World : I think if the people that are 

so interested In the young man that left Eng- . 
land two years ago.aud.ae they «y, left a wife 
in England and married again a week ago, 
would mind their own business and pay their 
own debts they will have sufficient to think of 
and to da One Who Knows.

Toronto, Dec. 4,_________________

A Habserlber’s Complaint./
Editor World: Last evening about 9.30 a 

gang of young rufBana marched up Church 
street, shouting and making a general dis
turbance. When opposite my house, a few 
floors above Alexander street, one of them 
threw a brick at the front door with such 

to Break tho brick in two. They then 
proceeded up the street in the same disorderly 
manner. Where were the police 1

Toronto, Dee. I. A Subscridkb.

PROMENADE CONCERT AND BALL, etor
and who also 

affected.Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens,
READY FOR THE QUARREL.THEEBAW’S FYIL ADVISEE.

SCRAPS OF 8POBT. Me Is Captured While escaping frem the

an the lacrosse Grenada This London, Deo. 4.—A despatch from Manda- 
afternoon. lay says Minister Fedder, who is responsible

„. _m meet to-day (Saturday) at for King Theebaw’s cruelties and intrigues
■jWSjowjagg» ’“*■ “ * ►- i KSESlS,^.-S"5S.-r,£$f .1

atUIWood8tock* next EWednesday and pean residents, to form a temporary govern-
Thursday. ___________ "Lord Duffer In has sent Chan. Edward Ber-

Only about two hundred powons saw the | narfl the chie( commissioner of British Bur- 
game between V gnaux and ^haefer tast mah_ and a party of Burmese-speaking civil 
Æd* by»^A“%aWrl^uTw™n officers to Burmah to administer the govern-
by Schaefer in the innin89- slo880n j Mandalay advices say the rioting there is
and Schaefer play h h ll ! such aa to7drive Europeans away from the

President Soden.of the Boston base nail asso- ^he Dacoits are murdering and robbing
elation, denies tbe coirectneae of the Ghieago with nQ effort being made to check their 
despatch purporting to give the composition lawJeasnn83> They have plundered the Bud- 
of the league for noxt year, an“ î“® dist monasteries and robbed in the open street
mittee having that matter in charge neve ar- ^ royal princesses of their jewels.
rived at no decision. -----------------------------------—

Mr. F. W. Rothera of Simcoe, the famous righliug !■ the Soudan,
dog breeder, is about^to return^toCairo, Dec. 4.-A British force, consisting 
“nnhit "Bernards1 Pr’au^and îfaphne. He of 1000 men. aided by the gunboat Lotas, has 
«old champion Otho (St. Bernard) the other defeated 4000 rebels near Ginisa. A body of 

the Hoepen Kennels. Newark, N. J„ rebels attacked the fort at Ambigol and
repulsed. ________________________

Superior quality and extra 
heavy all pure Wool White 
Blankets, $3.50 to $7.50 per 
pair, at Petleys*.

I NESS CABDS. __
lioocur'tiousKTT1^?;
Rental Agent. No. 6 Equity 
Selaide wtreeteaau
!f E. MITCHELL,

WEDNESDAY EVENING. DEG 30th, 1885. IlreieHMl Replies Pelullr to the Te- 
rente Mall.

Quebec, Dee. 4,—L’Evenement to-night 
“The Toronto Mail still continues to

Musical Director, Mr. F. Warrington.
Football saya :

menace ua, to try and break up our insti
tutions and subjugate ua. 
try it and those who will follow them in their 
campaign. We preach prudence, moderation 
and respect for the constitution. They preach 
hatred and holy war against one of the prov
inces of the confederation. We are ready to 
accept the quarrel on thie ground and appeal 
to the sentiment of the country. The parlia
ment will be in session in a few weeks and we 
defy the Mail to find public men that will take 
the responsibility of their conduct."

SOLOISTS. Well, let them<• Miss Marie Strong, 
J. W. Egan,

Mrs. Caulawell.
T. D. Beddoe,

IIGNEE in trust,

J, Accountant and Auditor.-

d 67 X onge street._________
Ft---- 1M54 YON G E STREET,

ngfirat-clasa handuewnwork, 
or y work,_____ ___________
SS»5?.ŒSrS

T. Hanter. force as

Choruses—Commercial Travellers’ Glee Club. 
Tickets, admitting Lady and Gentleman, $2. |

135 The Weeaded Valeuleers.
At the meeting of the medical and military 

board» yesterday afternoon, evidence was 
taken in the following cases: Rev. Geo. 
Lloyd, Chaplain. Q.O R.. shot in shoulder ;

asof mastication ; Samuej Grey. Royal 
Grenadiers, rheumatism affecting the heart. 
His papers were not complete and he will 

v ain. The boards will meet at 11

II Is Merely a Breach ef Trnsf.
Editor World : If a man gives six dollars 

to a person to pay to a third party, and he 
neglects to do eo and neee the money himself, 
what steps can be taken against him, and 1» 
the case a civil or a criminal one I

Editor World : Ie a newspaper compelled 
to give the name of a correspondent, and If 
not can tlie paper be made responsible tor any
’"[An'ewapMwr^ianot'of1necessity compelled to 
give tbe name of any of its oorreepondente. The
»?.rrB.«OTt appeato'in*jut 
journal. In libel cases it often occurs that 
both the owner of the paper and the writer of 
the libelous article, are prosecuted, « 

ly or crimlnSUy.1 
ippetoa. Ont, Dec, 3.

JAS. SARGANT, Secretary.

■ N.B.—Quarterly meeting thie evening, Dec. 
6th. Nomination of Offioere and Director». 
IT or vue, ATIEN HON !
LITTLE HATCHET CLUB TO THE FRONT 

Members will meet at 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
MONDAY EVENING ^NEXT, DECEMBER

For the discussion of 

OUR GOVERNOR.

W. J. FLORENCE, President 

ADMISSION FREE

day and Thursday—’Thb Miohty Dollar.
T>K1NC«6S8 KOU.es BIN*.

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.

EATEN BY PIGS.

The Horrible Experience ef a Hunting
don County Farmer.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—A few days ago John 
Napier, a farmer residing at Covey Hill, 
Huntingdon county, went on the spree with 

friends and got drunk. Hie friends 
saw him home and deposited him in hie farm 
yard, supposing he would go inside hie house. 
Unfortunately, however, ne went to sleep In 
the yard and his pigs being loose proceeded to 
make a supper off hie nose and Angara, 
pletely eating them off. When he awoke in 
the morning he presented a horrible app 
an ce. Medical assistance was procured 
he is now progressing favorably.

11AGB LICENSES.
IN ISSUER MARRIAGE 
; general agent ; tooney 
nt Court hones. Residence.

iaSÜkRjMTMARRLAGE

corns up ag 
o’clock to flay.

Haul #r Terees.
Hon. G. R. Wendling lectured on Saul of 

Tarsua in Shafteebury hall last night before a 
The lecturer described in an 

the various phases of 
ictured hie 
ecture was 

treat and was

L. wasday to
__ ...

footiHLlf'toam *ir^'*the™'inatch*wRh'tS^8t

atfSS? es?; ïaii'baeïr Be"arPdRmo|

Kin^stone, Cartwright, Watts, A. Burgess, A.

mrot!ng0tortth°0year0,2t th^Ua^uto Du'“! Items ef «encrai Interest Received by „ fcg,Mew.» Dangerous stroke. 

Colborneetreot.l«t night There was a large Mall and Wire. London. Ont, Dec. 4.-Engineer David
wire DroDwTfor ntomblmhlp It wae Nine deaths from smallpox occurred In p0rte0na was seized with a paralytic stroke 

decided that'theArat race meeting of the club Montreal yesterday. R . while running hie engine into the round-
for 1888 should take place on Feb. 15. The At a huskmg bee on the 3rd con. of Brooke, houte thin morning, which completely dle- 
secretary stated thet on behalf of the executive James Bell, a farmer, dropped hta head on a ab|ed bim. The engine ran into the round- 
committoe he was In communication with sev- neighbors shoulder, said| Its heart disease, tous»,across the turn table.striking the wall on 
oral clubs in the United States with a view of and died. the Wellington street side. The damages to
divine an international dog sport» meeting. Two children have been poisoned In St. tlie 6ngjne and house were slight, but fears
81 ‘ __ Roch, Que., by taking some patented pectoral are entertained for Engineer Porteous that he

_ .. syrup. They have been sleeping since Wed- wm not have the use of his limbs again. He
Football Association. nesday from the effects of an over dosa was carried from the roundhouse insensible

The Victorias and Ætnas play again on me The curtajag at one 0f the windows in the and is still In that condition.
Jervis street lacroeee grounds this afternoon houae of j, G. Buchanan, city editor of the 
„. , sharp The following will play for the Hamilton Times, caught Are at noon yestor- 
ViM- Gml Beddoe: hacks. Orr and Wood: day. Mrs. Buchanan succeeded in putting 

back, Gordon and D. Anderson; for- tr.e Are out. but not beiore her hands had 
wards” McKinley, W. Anderson, Donald Mao- been terribly burnt
allum MeldrumJElliott. Players are requited Maa, wa6 celebrated yesterday in Notre 
tn note that the game will not be interfered Dlime hurch. Montreal, under the auspices 
with in the least by snow. of St. Jean Baptist society, for the repose of
w ------ the soul of Louis Kiel. Four thousand people

were p rasent, including Senator Trudy and 
Hon. 'Tvouis Beanblen. The collection 

. - a r ( iiinai* Turned Louse bjB.fi» I amounted to only $52.36
A Party of < hlueee i Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney has given s written

Officials on Canadian Terrlt J* guarantee to Mr. Hughes, member ofthe
Seattle. W.T., Dec. 4,-Twenty-five Ch,na- ; fegil)Rtive 0 Uncil of Prince Albert district, 

men wore found some months ago on a rock ^breeds who hare returned^home will 
• atrnîia «f Fuca. where they had hesn not be prosecuted in connection with the rein the straits of Fuca, wnere mi y ^ bellioni but will be liable to prosecution If

' hadnbdrneattompting“ .mugg'!= thcm into the I they keep possession o( stolen property.
, United States.. They were brought before the A ticn ,aU advertiument, inserted in

______ I V.J. to 4-0rt them b tok The Morning World find reader, all over the
The Llederkranr Sopfetr revpectfnlly beg to to British Columbia, out the autkoritiei

sag S8K3KÎS EÆ*i±»: SS 1KÏÏÏ-S«««TJij*
ïrir1 r.'r .KKyMî | es.» Eksïs jxsssœ&jssieggkxir
cloak, sitting and ante-rooms on same floor, . few days yuppl> o* pro *____ ;_____ delimit the Servian Bnlgarian frontier.
with all moden| coiiveniencw. ri î ge j gn|vrr»sty It* twte. ab earthquake has thrown down many
partis orrfor occupation during day time, by The University College Literary and Scisn- 'Ot£S
conventions, meetings, drawing and winter tlftc 80Ciety held its secouât s$hv« m^tin^fer ^n of’MsUa^ Thirty-two persons have been
schools. ; the term iu Con vocation-ba^ l last night. ^*c* j billed.

Rent moderate and reference required. ) G. VV. Kosspreaidor^. A we.i oo- J , Thc French cabinet hss decided to oppose
F^Mth^ticnlarsapply to ^'eonto^t

CHAS. DIETRICH, JEWELLER. $£.'* WM decided in a low ebb and that^ver-praduotinn is the
254 Y^StreeL 6tf i favor of the informative. | cause et the den

Halters ef Ike Markets Cemmltlee. 
Chairman James, Jones, Baxter, Carlyle, 

Allen, Irwin, Verrai and M. Wood, were 
présentât the meeting of the markets commit
tee yesterday, A report from the city com
missioner showed that during November 
6402 cattle, 4701 sheep and 3933 hogs had been 
received and 1198 cattle, 670 sheep and 4211 
hogt weighed at the city cattle markets. _ 
amount received for weighing waa $85.28. A 
petition was read from Sarah BuchMan for 
Mcuinaryfaseietance towards relieving her- 
Sell from indebtedness incurred during the 
Illness and death of her husband. He had for 
years been employed br the corporation and 
had caught the cold from which lie died while 
atwork for the city. The commissioner re-

jorityd ivrmCrri

-____________ taSSsSËL
No trying on of garments neces, jutie» oj Building 

sary and a perfect fit gnaran- ^nyoTtotoi whose duty it was to supervise «u 
teed or money refunded, at Pet- buildings erected such an official should he 
leys*. appointed. Aid. \ errai calleu sttent ©n J^®

ln the 1>xh*o oommlarioner wïS’îook XrTo

large audience.

S?»Sf.crCîhyeï
o learned snd intellectusl 
thoroughly appreciated by the audience.

A FellcemaK’a Fall.
Last night while Policeman Bedford, who 

lire» over the Don, was on hie way to head-
lloe” up' *° lana” Heran up*1ie*aney,“which 

to go on duty. ________

either

Chip.civlll
ear-
and

Ch
>L Where Ie ■■tended to Ge.

Elmwood cor. Hanover Post.
One of the brethren who has » habit of 

moaning out “O-h, y-e s’* at regular interveJs 
during the service was rather broken up on 
Sunday night He had just wakened up when 
the preacher asked the solemn question,.

brother. Of course no remarks were passed.

HPSfOih______ _______—
'-TOY'S MUSIC ROOMS, 50
i"Æ°,1ÆmreSSli.nSfolJaÆ

f and evening parties, luuiua

.ÆSttffïïiWSWJSïïi
west. Monday is the special day for diamonds.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
The

MONDAY EVENING, 7th DEC.,

Distribution of Carnival Prizes and Console 
tion Races.

FAT MANS' RACE. MEN'S RACK OPEN 
TO ALL—3 MILES,

years. GIRLS'
LAD IBS’ RACK.

Fine French. English and Cer- 
iackefaL now Instock**? ret^y**!

The Little Hatchet Hob.
The Little Hatchet chib will meet at the 

Grand opera house next Monday evening at

sK’SSSMrsrSSSfss
political plstform. All are invited.

KDICAL CARDS.____ ____—- IJ4ieod Times fer the Coal Men.
Meteorolooioal office. Toronto. Deo. 5, 

1 a.m.— The. depression to the vest of the 
lake vesterdav is now over Ontario and ha. 
developed ureal eneray. It is cavrtna snow 
or sleet throughout the province and a strono 
aale west of it which is now nearing this dis
trict. The temperature is falling ramdlu 
west of the lakes and is 74 below zero at 
Winnipeg. The •storm drums which were 
ordered for all lake stations yeaUrdag morn
ing will be continued and east drums haw* 
been ordered up at all eastern stations.

Probabilities—Lakes, fresh to strong gaD* 
from the northeast and \northwest ; clondy. 
With snow; followed by partially clearing, 
decidedly lower temperatures ; fair and

f RACE-BOYS’ RACE-15 
15 years.__

miMPEBANC* MALL,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

Dec. 9th and 10th,
Grand revival of the Temperance Drama 

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM, 
or the Drunkard’s Child,

By Toronto Dramatic Co, 
Adroiss5on 10c and 20c. Reserved Seats 10c. 

egtra. Doors open 7; curtain 8 a.m. 6123
QPBIINV OF IfclDEKKBANZ MALL,

UNION BLOCK, TORONTO STREET.

y Si. «eerge's Ward.
There le likely to be a lively contest in St 

Mr. John Scully
r TmCvS SURGEON ANll

hOFêBEl George's ward this year. 
SidMJa^'.ti'r‘wïlïilYeirye«e,!f.f
It û said that Aid. Hall will alto contest St 
George’s,

UNITED STATES NEWS.a. m..
walk, 
matter.

Pelley*8 tioenty-Jive+cent counter contains 
Ladies' and Children's Fine Wool H™e. 
Cashmere. Kid and Wool Gloves,Wool 
Hoods, Wool Clouds, Wool Shawls, Cor
sets, Lace Goods, etc.

HIGH-HANDED PROCEEDINGS. A blizzard prevailed throughout Minnesota 
yesterday.

It I» estimated that by to-night 2500 employes 
of shoe factories at Cincinnati, O., will be out 
on strike.

The steam barge R. C. Brittain, which wae 
supposed to have foundered in Lake Michi
gan, has arrived safely at Holland, Mioh.

Seventeen prisoners, including several hard
ened criminals, escaped from Beaver county 
jail. Pa., yesterday, and have not been recap
tured.

Tlie hanking house of Bentle & Co., Free
dom, Pa., Thursday night, was robbed of 
$42,cOO ln cash and securities. No clue to the 
thieves

The republicans in caucus at Washington 
yesterday tendered Senator Logan the nomin
ation of vice-president pro tempore, but he 
declined the offer and the caucus adjourned.

Marian Ray, a woman who has been fatally 
shot in New York by her husband. Charles A. 
Ray. for infidelity with David Wallace, say» 
ahe waa born In Toronto, and that her father. 
Smith S. Halllday, lives at Roasean, Ont.

“Ph-w !"
Snch was the verdict of the grand jury after 

headquarters yeater- 
is reeking with

__ _
TO ' loan - MORTGAGES

i Toronto street. —
_7. .. i v\u ON REAL ESTATE 
per cent.: straight loan»’- A*kTl9"hamM^Uti

Sy^^'whMudi-.

stench. ___
cold to-morrow.

■uaniblp Arrivals.
At Hsvre : Normandie from New York,
At New York: Belgeninnd from Antwerp;

N«v.tVk.

Ml Chrlslme» Presento.
Aninsemeet Notre. —The festive season will Boon be upon ue.

Last two performances of Reilly k Woods At chri,tmaa every loving husband make» 
company at the Grand Opera houae to-day. Ma wi(e a nice little present You dont 
Matinee at 2 p.m. know the effect it has on her

Billy Florence and his excellent company y0„ get up .'“.^f-TJeî^d ^on both aidesî 
will be at the Grand all next week. Our Gov- find £Our ^“tdr^”te^- three frrah egg» 
ernor. Mr. Florence’s new play, is eaid to be a the^u ,wo at yoar elbow and
8TenNlghta in a Barroom i, about to be re- RhJJTiSS

SS^°ÎSK&S2
teÆd. Hatchet club at the

Grand on Monday mglit ,h»p.Tilinn fault Dinten’a is the place to /buy the
JÿZiïiïüïïido,man.________________________ *
rington win be the conductor, Tanestry T/arpets, handsome

Ifyouhavc an announcement that you wish patterns. »? :<5. 40, 4*, 40, 
to make to the business men m the morning a at t^CtiCYk • 
utilize the columns of The WorUL

■u Attention ! Societies, Clubs, Dancing Parties, 
etc.TO Ï.ENU ON' MCRTGAOP 

ty. large or email
MAAC8LHEPl3£Y. 2$

eet.

—Buy your diamonds by auction at the 
west “Tt^hSieftik
Any article put up when requested and sold to 
the highest bidder regardiez of coat.

A rare is ¥•■ Live.
“Stay, milkman, stay, and hoar nay whse.

This day I give yon warning.
The milk you left on the step* below 

la blue as the skies of morning.
Then the milkman laughed his loud “he, ha*' 

The maid and her anger scorning;
•«In course." he said, “for toe east wind blew 

All over the onus this *nQrnin*'_Bwrduttm

city.
Cable notes.

z
improved: T<) LOAN ON . c0m. 

date security et CV’ c'àomlnloe. 
fhargea lowest i» J^ff.ria
j. ckkiohton. Solicitor,

HO Church street- —
tEnË” FOU '’o9KTAnLE BOARD 

For 1. 'I or .4 meiele » £
inGÀnEKN'Sb0to^tamr.d house. 106 Pctley's ten cent counter contains Hosiery, 

Gloves, Ribbons, Laces. Fancy Goods and 
Fancy Wool Goods, and Children's Books,i
etc.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOS.
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nnij’T BE I CRAWFISH !Vm 1 .. „-J|“ Always Going Ahead and Not Backwards.

national gash registers
theage-

Bistort or rxx fork.WORLD: SATURDAY
THE TORONTO

mtwTfurnaces.
From the Caterer.

TV* Ubl* Ink appears to have 1 
article naknown among the a 
thoogh something like it has beei 
among the robbish and rains of the 
towns. The Jews and Etruscans, 
nsing the fork for other purpose*, i 
make ose of It at the table, and th< 
Mans confined its ns* to the kite! 
stirring the fire and to the making 
finU dishes. The first mention w< 
the fork, as need for table purposes 
log the reign of Edward II, when « 
priest,one of Edward's favorites, Is r 
as having among his effects eixty-nii 
spoons and three forks. Queen CU 
of Hungary, in 1328, possessed 1 
spoons and one fork ; and Queen A 
Bourbon, had one of gold which ■ 

*' herited by Charles V., king of 1 
who himself owned seven or eight, 
ing to an inventory made in 1380.

The silverware of Chancellor I 
which an expert declared to be 
<33,848—a considerable amount I 
days (1536)—included only on 
while it contained two dozen spoon 
Prince of Conde is recorded as posa 
fork coated with gold, wbii 
reserved exclusively for hli 
use. The first Inventory in 
S „ number of forks are m« 
is that of Gabrielle d’Estree (15 
Includes twenty, of which eight we 
of silver, the others being of it 
coral bandies. But these forks W< 
only for toasting bread, and G 
like the rest of the world, ate i 
fingers.

The introduction of forks for h 
vice at first provoked ridicule an 
dal. A curious pamphlet attael 
minions of Henry IIL, says : 
first place they never touch me 
their fingers, but use forks, whi 
raise up to the mouth while stretoi 
the neck, They eat their salad wil 
for it is forbidden to touch meat' 
fingers, no matter how difficult it 
ana they prefer touehing their 1 
this little instrument than their 
Thomas Coryat, in his travels on I 
tinent in 1608, which were publi 
1611 under the title of “Crudities 
“I observed a custom in aj 
Italian cities and towns through 
pasted that is not used in anj 
country that I saw in my travels, 
do I think that any other us 
Christendom doth use it, but onl 
The Italians, and also most Strang 
are oommorant in Italy, do always 
meals use » little fork when they i 
meat. This form of feeding, I 
stand, is generally used In all p 
Italy; their forks, for the most pal 

ade of iron or sleel, and eome^e 
but these are used only by gei 
The reason of this their curlo.it;

the Italian cannot by an; 
endure to have his dish touch 
fingers, seeing all men's fingers 
alike dean. Hereupon, I myself 
good to imitate the Italian fai 

■ this ‘forked catting of meat, n 
While I was in Italy, but also in G 

1 and oftenl iraes in England since 
home ; being once quipped for 

v jguent using of my fork by a oertali 
gentleman, a familiar friend of jni 
Mr. Laurence Whitaker, who in h 
humor doubted not to call me at t 
eifer only for using a fork at fee< 
for no other cause."

t XH* IFSlDB OF SIAM.

raXBQSis»«*non*«—»»

.... .1

■.s«3ES?.iKr& bain,

change. **°i ,iv (towed away m 1 penetrating; hie was liberate and sys- ---------

Utile str«t) "“^/fin/rat. of Profit ; thought to words^a! g | ^ V tO«

Vm0***Â n'f,no’t/Wonglog to his y*»« sketchesihto terem.^ of th, ball a i queEN’S OWN BANOS.

sISSsS hahcoocs^Tjarvis ST.,

gsts tip at s , P oornln. papers at they wear long nV'^,of ^ bird?’’She 
commences Then I hoys .barply, ilk* the cUws whlu the
seven and quite keep» nt It describee » dâtto* , ^d grim, hie
m7 stock of noon paper* Most o' the prime minister site .. ^ w i„ statu-

dong «1U «ven st nlghU ^ »age h..dsr«tlog o- to hi.

aÜTgSrA comer of Kim, — X2 was .tudl.u.ly ungradou.

X°nHow much do you maker isy of “jQ the m'dst ,*rkfugl-
••I ,elli about tenort Tela and six- sanotdary for orta n j^gulsed as ,

world,. Worn*. <*. tlvesof «’'^“Ulredwomoo. hiding
teen dozen on arturdsy a and i make msn, men in the attire o or|m, o(
cents a dozen on , flre cente or a dol ar phases of av*ry the most die-
altogether ■bout Uevcty cu|[umerl which I «very enormity. *t »n“ f ^ tbe
a day. V ^«roin homeatnight-about galting, the ? * .hePP heart of man
soils to when tbei K° Th#y <oowe me an moit unnatural t the women
forty orfl,ty °f * wTmide big money hM conceived. Most of ‘ king, who

Retime, people J-- ^pumbaLd «nually for the
•eauee they say ‘bey haven ta y ^ Indian R‘r u )§ (rom Bangkok and

blamed lt we an’ never come back. educated, end *haU perhaps

S5SSr^i»fer,

ir» y~/
buy» two book and steal papers peou^ary inter ooaId proenre any-
sun some boya .n. ’gxn for ennythlng mousy, ®on j* . AiMy«n was ths oon*

E.-tiSsEB jôhN SIM, r*»®, "ST“ZZtt
SESStesuspi u hm sw m «nio ttfiftWR&CO., TORONTO
S’ÿjrjrar f-ilauB skates .... "m&aeisasssss^r-— 

E;S'"S?““SSlbr£”i;ïSrj'.’.T.ï»"'."" «««.aw* pfvf.N OFFICIAL TESTS
m-ssaas.«s?«3 roluer skates, . ,Vr i

SSsSSSb *— BaU“ ^

bssaswaKSs
money for* from ^lcBJSeSfty ““le some railroad experience.
-f-ftwS" »• '.'iffiSK t',rïï$4 » pja i.

bitlon time ^ week blacking boot» of 4h r «edlars, and I wanted to
and take in*^ » get their booto with .four other P~.ar^ them do

| K wik wWe I .coop the profit. I'U 
own wagon., hor.ee, driver, and all before

or five cents and^wortho*Jj£cwm only give another spring.__________
u Stive c™nta •’’^“•[‘‘“fa^em^but the^adc® _Ths four osrdinal poin*» regulating the

sis-s’»'—-VS.M Vm S.,::;
'SsK&cKEürÆSS
Ice cream ft* »Æ?rtn,n“ wirld. all bout Riel e 
hânîKTabouted 'bellWelriahmamM^e way-
The" ^ ^,oh man whowVffumbfog

lErBrirrs-Rii-s-tt
morning', buelneeA

THS AEiB OF THI STREET ÀB

IIVFrom a tier 
Mta. Leon iTh-

r
Among them the follow- r*X

ymg:the

DUPLICATE ORDERS Montreal.Windsor Hotel,
Jos. Jtieudeau,
B. «6 O. N". Co., 3 
X. Paulin,
X. Levaller,
Stroud Bros., 9 
j.. C. Burgess, 
p. Paulin,
Bingan £ Co., Peterborough. 
If. McConnell,
H. E. Hughes.
Bevere House,
Qeo. LMwrence,

Si
CONSTANTLY

Quebec.
t.

I Ottawa.

STOVES. Sorel.

aresowbd
by ovbb

3000

Toronto.
CROWN JEWEL I

NEW WESTMINSTER! 
PEERLESS! DERBY. 

Sqnare Re**l Peuln.nl».

,m„:r.:4rrs» »*
TWÎSÎS“ïr<“—-w

FRANK ADAMS,

93« QTEEN WEST.
w.. Hardware .r,d Houw. Furnishing Depot.

«

it

i «*

<«
jttara<tCo.j'

And many others.

ther Heglster similar to the one used ^erchantT^ ^
Yours truly, oi"

in Canada and 
United States.

Business Men
J(COPY).

GAS FIXTURES I

raNFIELD & 0(X4JONG
STREET EAST. TORONIO?

INDIA RUBBER GOODS
Exhibition.Pall Goods now on 

Newest. Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.

our

IJ. APITZS1MOKS,
ion KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

KEITH <C PROBABILITIES t
216

FROST & SHOW m

0BB

Bennett & Wright’s
new pall snow OF

GAS FIXTURES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

“^sliMtionTetorTTelThe Largest anl OnliCo^etoB^ “tle Domim

Stock gets broken up.

eauie

Lowest Prices. 300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
-50 tees American Rubber Sportsmen’s

Hip Boots.

246 e
BENNETT & WRIGHT,DcnnL.1 «• „ QIJKgN bt. a. WE HATE A LABOR ASSORTMENT^

Telephone 42.

—Why will you allow a cough 
ste your throat or lungs and run] 
•f filling a consumptive's grave, j 
She timely use of Blokle'e AntLO 
tire Syrup the pain oen be allayed 
danger avoided. This Syrup is pi 
the taste, and unsurpassed for j 
healing and curing all affectlod 
throat and lunge, coughs, colds, b 
eta, eta

A-rm

to
1

116 S “rMTCBZRS OF .«.B- BEbTWO, PACKKO

«L 10 AUD iÏkinÏTsTBEET EA8T, TORONTO.
WARtHUUSC, hm

The Gnto PercU anà MDter Mamfacturaigüo.
T- MclLROY.fe^ M^GER-

Ab ifitfiilihf1! Ticket Ak«
The Honeedale (Pa) Dtapatcl 

that a few days ago a neatly dree 
looking woman, about 30 yeai 
applied to Harry Foster, the E 
agent in that place, for informât! 
the lowest rate of fare for he 
family to Wgrren, Pa

“How many persona Î" asked * 
“Myself and my eleven ohili 

•eld.
An eoon ae Agent Foster oc 

his breath he exclaimed >
“Eleven children I Great Bootfl 

Not all your, !"
“CertafcW, elr,” replied thd 

evidently surprised et the ageul'd 
and manner. “Whose would Ij 
not mine ?"

“In the name of goodness, tbed 
are they !” asked the agent, mol 
perspiration from hie forehead.

“Well, elr," said the womal 
short mental calculation, “three] 
are 9, three of them are 7, two oi 
* and three of them are 3 year, <j 

Agent Foster dropped into 
though some one had hit him we 

“Madam," said he, "you deeer] 
a pass for twelve. Come in ageij 
days tod I’ll see what can be dod 

The ageat aeoertained that thj 
name wee, Catien, and that ehw 
aented her hatband with sieved 
at four birth e.

t

•5

SCROLL SAWS,
RICE LEWIS & SOU,

• 62 and Bé King St. Bast.

246
Works also

nine

THE TAILOR,rubber cushioh PLATTS,MINT Strip
P ,ATEm, a s„pie!^|EMSES§:««"

-5^Sà=4fifeie bEfB -mm wtTMwwtnuwia

«UU». THE BEEI BÜÔÎ
still Ahead of AU Others. man wanted. refer*****, BD ,

SHOWIMC AT FIVE <,/ yorthumberland county. ft QRR, M AN ACER. HI Ill tll0 Oltj

l $15, and 114 worth $17.
AND $17 WORTH $20.

a $19 worth $29.

*/

r
For Window and Door.

THE CHEAPEST and BEST

77 KJMG STBEET EAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto 8treet_

the GOOD valve

Per

ceaetlpuiien. ' I 
—This evil haMt neglected bri 

titude of mieerlee, and is the 
much illneea Burdock Blood Bi 
eonetipatlon by toning and regd 
bowels to a natural aotlon. |

__Give Holloway’s Corn Con
It removed ten corne from one d 
without any pain. What It has] 
it will do again. |

«OTIIF.
Patent Act of 1872 Mid Amendments.

5SS5SSSS HOT WATERHOT AIR AJTOBOT WA
«etTfor their lover.,,^1'clW ^ following Is a Uatof the^ lectern ^aMg DADRITT ________ — r —m ~ V/~ 3 G

fhOU,fl„nti the “gel tinee't bean^t E.comc BABBI I J  ̂ -|—T" -"CD TVf HÎ JL C

î»»-S-¥ïSSffSÏ%J?î& “ Refining Works,
piI’<’%an tbev“for qualify and price, and K1®c£i£ Cabtee^Jim March 11.18& Klee- PEARL 8T.. TORONTO.
STo-n-lS^fey^rtii^iïfiii g^ï3k | ^bwar, mbtallprotst

mfmÊ^rnsm

«^^.r&o^ot^emannracm»^ ggtaS l-g“ ^ JJ^g C]0g6 Board MM j

M0 ------------ —------------ ----------—------------- Wh«n V Ĉce& a?reÆÆ^cotf ‘

Sec

’S Vautrer'. Medeaty.
From a Part, Despatch to the Lon

M. Pasteur to as uuaaaumln| 
Be to the earns man who, o 
plaudit! as he entered the Londi 
eongreee, tamed to his eon-ii 
Valery Rldot, end said : “The 
Wales must be errlving," not 
that this wae a tribute to hii 
telling him why I had called he 
surprised and touched. He wa 
at the Idea of eueh a compliment 
London medical men and the 1< 
He had heard nothing of It, am 
of the satisfaction that he felt 
demonstration, he would have 
that it should not ,be made i 
numerous cures—say 10 to 15— 
putably’ehown hie most bitter 
that the theories end eiperimei 
eoundneae and accuracy of wl 
perfectly certain—could no longe 
rn question. He would prefer i 
or weeks' delay in the great hi 
paid him, assuming the French i 
to be oorreot, rather than not to 
adduce examples euffiolentlv nu 
establish a fact certainly added 
entifio knowledge.______________

—Di.trees after eating, a 
weight in the stomach—often 
gnawing, burning eeniatlone, I 
wind, soar eructations of foot 
appetite, etc., indicate dyepej] 
Burdock Blood Bitters, taken Ic 
(ulieve and cure._______________

The Cain Family In Fine
From the Chattanooga Ti 

When the East Tenneeeee, 
Georgia express' entered the d 
neaduy morning au 
stepped from the sleeper. It i 
a gentleman, hie wife and • 
couple were Mr. and Mrs. Ca 
York city, who are' reported-t
r,000.000 to 610,000,000.
looked very modest and eeenv 

ilk* value of a penny, but hi

3 /W. WINDELER'S
street West.285 Queen

This BeHls the
Usi le2re12i
me»S an* the 
D«ii yet develey
,^-r %
world CorHFINTZMAN 8l CO.

ifiraitl, Square &BgngMPijHWS
Warerooms and ï«tory» 1W *m* M.

Competing

IHDICE8TI0*. 
NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, 1 
BHEUMATISWb .TS•%/y XBBMIPOOTR.Mantle».

^ and all

ff
u \ LONG INV1C0RAT0RS, SÏÏÏ’VT

KNEE CAPS. •■‘“‘ÎÎ&ÆX*

m Standing 
Nigh above

_____ all others In

^ ilIIPIiPUlllllt oatciau. scudud - -T—p rp,
BdSster- WnjtnxjLfc^ -«-œrr ~ * - w>- w — :

rwdlaa 11 tu K-TKQ 8TRKET K AST. 6 FACTORY-151 RIVER STREET, Piano. an—fiafim THE . QTRuE I i

^^^Îhmiltslotl lectures. “ cmi». rto». YONGE 187 ,M
®SBs*ü^r-;5 rraSSWSîS «• ■—« ,, J. n-St^g-ïw^jaasafgS&S '

vmv felt hat. though cruenedaad dinged. commeacnp ^eeday. Dec. l;at liate on application. 6868 . „. ma» .».~llad. but make a Mgh-claea PU Rnd pharmacy, p_ ^ ^ vf fhp west end of thethem
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H Our NEW 120-PAGE CATALOGUE for 1886 Now Heady

all the latest designs andbee* quality made. CATALOGUE FRKK. ________ _________
-------- --------S2 OHUBOH STREET, r——

4 DOORS JfOSTI OF KING STREET, MANEFACTERBR, IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER.

■nnnr or rma fork.

Prom the Caterer.
«• Uble lark appear* to here been an 

article unknown among the anciente 
though eomethlng like it has been found 

among De rubbish and ruins of the Roman 
towns. The Jews and Etruscans, though 
niing tbs fork for other purposes, did not 
niake nee of it at De table, and the Egyp
tians confined Ite nee to De kitchen, for 
etirrfng the fire and to the making of their 
loid dtehee. The first mention we find of 
the fork, as used for table purposes, is dur- 
btg De reign of EdwardH,when a certain 
priest,one of Edward'S far or! tee, is reported 
at haring among hie effects sixty-nine Stiver 
spoons and Dree forks. Queen Glamenoo, 
of Hungary, in 1828, possessed thirteen 
spoons and one fork ; and Queen Anne, of 
Bourbon, had one of gold which was in 
hsrited by Charles V,, king of France, 

.himself owned seven or eight, accord
ing to an inventory made In 1380.

The silverware of Chanoellor Duprat, 
which an expert declared to be worth 
£33,848—a considerable amount in those 
days (1536)—included only one fork, 
while it contained two dozen spoons. The 
Prince of Conde is recorded as possessing a 
fork coated with gold, which was 
reserved exclusively for his own 

The first Inventory In which 
A number of forks are mentioned 
k that of Gabrlelle d’Estres (1599). It 
Includes twenty, of which eight were made 
of silver, the others being of iron with 
coral handles. But these forks were used 
only for toasting bread, and Gabrielis, 
like the rest of the world, ate with her 
ingéra.

The introduction of forks for table ser
vice at first provoked ridicule and scan
dal. A curions pamphlet attacking the 
minions of Henry HL, says : "In the 
first place they
their fingers, but use forks, which they 
raise up to the mouD while stretching out 
the neck. They eat their salad with forks, 
for it is forbidden to touch meat with the 
fingers, no matter how difficult it may be, 
ana they prefer touching their lips with 

instrument than their fingers." 
Thomas Coryat, in bis travels on the con
tinent in 1608, which were published In 
1611 under the title of "Crudities,” says : 
"I observed a custom in all those 
Italian cities and towns through which I 
passed that Is not used in any other 
country that I saw in my travels, neither 
do I think that any other nation of 
Christendom doth use It, but only Italy. 
The Italians, and also most strangers that 
are oommorant in Italy, do always at their 

f meals use a little fork when they cut their 
meat. This form of feeding, I under
stand, Is generally used in all places in 
Italy; their forks, for the most part, being 
made of iron or eieel, and some of silver, 
but these are used only by gentlemen. 
The reason of this their curioelty is, be
cause the Italian cannot by any means 
endure to have hit dish touched with 
fingers, seeing all men’s fingers are not 
alike clean. Hereupon, I myself thought 
good to imitate the Italian fashion by 
this forked cutting of meat, not only 
while I was in Italy, but also in Germany, 
and often limes in England since I came 
home ; being once quipped for that fre- 

- queut using of my fork by a certain learned 
gentleman, a familiar friend of mine, one 
Mr. Laurence Whitaker, who in bis merry 
humor doubted not to call me at table fnr- 
eifer only for using a fork at feeding, but 
for no other cause. ”
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imthefollow-
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4 who No. S3.—Flagon, $10, $16, and »...
No. *4.—Baptismal Bowl, $6, $8, $10.
No. 36.—Plates, each $6, $S. 50, and $»

-No. 36.—Chalicea, each $3, $3.60, and *4.
No. 37.—Cape, chaeed and sold lined, at $1, $1.60, $2, $4.60. and $S. 

®Jo. 38.—Combination Sets, at $5, $6, 97, and $8.
No. 30.—Olery Jan, at |7, $9, and 812.
No. 40.—Cheese Dish, 88.

«t 0,cre“Jas“d «■»bowl- -

No. 2.—Dessert set, consisting of cream Jug, sugar bowl and 
spoon holder, 816.

E
No. 1.—Epergne, with fine cut glass vase, $35.
No. 2.—Epargne, plain and gold lined, 850.
No. 8.—Epergne, hammered and fancy gilt, 865.
No. 4.—Epergne, chased satin and fancy gilt, 885.
No. 5.—Eardrops, solid 16 karat gold, plain, 82.60, $3, 83.60.
No. 6.—Eardrops, imitation diamonds set in solid gold, 86.60. 
No. 7.—Eardrops, with genuine diamond set in 18 karat gold. 

St 830, 860, 860, $75, $100, $130. and $140.
No. 8.—Spiral Eardrops, with genuine diamonds set in 18 karat 

fold, at $30,142.50. $50, and $75.

frST^ o+4 . \Montreal. Opera Glassa_.
No. I.—Leather assorted colors, gilt trtnamings, 82.50.
No. 2.—Achromatic Morocco leather, gilt trimmings, t&
No. 8.—Pearl mountings, gilt trimmings, 810.
No. 4.—Leraaire's Oriental pearl, gilt tabes, gilt bars, pearl top, 

black trimmings, 816.
No. 6.—Oyster Forks, hand engraved, fine quadruple plate, 810 

per dozen.
P

No. 1.—Pens and Holders, gold, from 82 to 812. I 
No. 2.—Pencils, from 50c. to $5.
No. 8.—Prize Cups, 810 to 860.
No. 4.—Pepper Boxes, from $1.50 to 83.00.
No. 6.—Puff Boxes, silver plate, from 83.50 to 85.0b.

4 rjiJi >
No. ÎL-Braeelet. 4»., much he.vler $6.
No. 22.—Solid 10 k*rst fold brooch, with diamond ,1a th«ASI

WORKS OF ART.
French docks mounted in real bronze, with marble stands.
No. 263.—“ Geres," reclining on a bronze pillar in which the 

elock is set. Height 80 Inches, length 22 inches. Price net 8126.
No. 239.—“ "Pkul and Virginie." Figures : real bronze, stand

ing on a marble base, in which the dock is set. Height 27 inches, 
length 18 inches. Price net $100.,

No. 96.—“ Souvenir." The form is snperb, holds in her left 
hand a watch on which her eyes are intently fixed, the right arm 
rests on a marble pillar in which the clock is set Height 22 
inches, length 16 inches. Price net 875.

No. 95.—“ Did en." The clock is set In the centre of a large 
marble square base, panelled with bronze bars, and bronze beads 
on the corners. Didon is reclining on a stone on the top in deep 
thought. Height 22 inches, length 19 inches. Price 8125.

No. 110.—“Histoire." The form is superb, reclines on a bronze 
bench, holds in her right band a craven, and in the left hand bolds 
a sketch which she is inspecting. Marble base, in which clock is 
set. Height 22 inches, length 21 inches. Price 8125.

No. 2.—Diana, Goddess of the Chase. She stands on a marble 
base, with one foot resting on the clock, in her right hand she 
holds a bow, with the left she keeps a stag hound at bay ; swung 
from her shoulder is a quiver filled with arrows, lying at her feet are 
the spoils of .the day. Height 29 inches, length 23 inches. Price 8150.

No. 226.—“ Aurora,” Goddess of the Morning. The clock is 
set in a block entwined with flowers, with marble base. Aurora is 
balancing herself on the top, crowned with » wreath of flowers. 
Height 26 inches. Price per pair $60.

No. 266.—Bronze Statuary. Subject: “Bonjour et Bonsoir." 
On marble stand. Height 26 inches. Price per pair |90.

No. 266.—Groups No. 2. Subject : “ Eté et Hiver.” Height 21 
inches. Price per pair 860.

No. 172. —Groupe. Cavalier Chasseur Albanais de Km. Ouille- 
min and Barye. Height 82 inches ; length 26 inches. Pries each 
8200. Statuette. Chasseurs Albanais. Height 24 inches. Price 
per pair 875.

No. 268.—Groupa. Huître et Plaideurs. Height 91 inches. 
Price 860.

No. 268.—Groupe. Mercure descendant. Pandore represents 
Mercure descending with Pandore down the side of a precipice ; 
the forms are superb. Meal bronze on marble base. Height 8* 
feet. Price 8260.

Statuette. Psyche and Hébe. Real bronze on marble base. 
Height 30 Inches. Price per pair 8126.

No. 255.—Groupe. “Retour de Fête."
Price 840.

Statuettes. Subject : “Village Maidens." Height 20 inches. 
Price 8*0.

Ne. 199.—Statuette. Subject : “ Blanca." Stands on a marble 
base, singing and playing the guitar. Height 86 inches. Price 8100.

No. 170.—Statuettes. Subject: “ Eté et Hiver," Summer and 
Winter. Height 28 inches. Pride per pair $125.

No. 246.—Bastes : Button, Lafontaine, Voltaire,
Rousseau, Virgile et Dante, Demosthenes, Hippocrate, Homore, 
Guttenberg, Calvin, Luther, Galileo, Hahnemann. Height l’i 
inches. Price each $10.

'iü^Soïîdïci karat (Old brooch, with pearl la the centre, 

locket back 86 50 and 86.No. 24,-Soiid 10 kunt fold brooch. Larger, let with pearls

if™’.-Solid 10 karat fold brooch, with diamond centre, $13. 
No. 20.—Solid IS karat gold hone shoe Brooch, with gate and 

vine in the centre, set with two rubies, $8.60. t .. .
No. 27.—Solid 16 karat gold bar pin, horse shoe, whip and

h*N«? ffl^iSolid 16 karat gold Bar Fin, hone «hoe and whip,

*No’ 29.—Solid 15 karat gold Bar Fin, «et with pearls, $8.60.
No. $0 —Solid 15 karat gold bar pin, with hone eboe in the 

centre, eet with pearl», at $15 and $17.60.
No. SL—Solid 16 karat Bar Pin, set with diamonds and rubies, 

$18.
No. 82—Solid 16 karat gold racket brooch, «et with 87 pearls,*20. 
No. 88.—Solid 16 karat gold Brooch eet, with diamond and two

eeNo.Ts5!5toMl™6 karat gold bar pin, set with pearls end 

rubies, $16.
No. IS.—Solid 16 karat gold Bangle Bracelet, pearl centre «et-

n0*s

3
Quebec.

*•

2 Ottawa.

tR
tractor exp^nd^û^tany'fingerwItlfèe^crfgen^rn^d^momSr^tliSo"

No. 2.—Ring, expansion, solid 16 karat, with one genuine dia
mond, four pearls and two rubies, $10.

No. 3.—Ring, solid 16 karat, with genuine diamond, four 
pearls, two saphires, $10.

No. 4.—Ring, solid 18 karat, set with emeralds and pearls. $6.60.
6.—Ring, solid 18 karat, set with rubies and pearls, 88.60. 

No. 6.—Ring, solid 18 karat, set with a genuine diamond, 
pearls and saphires, $11.

No. 7.—Ring, solid 18 karat, set

Soret
Peterborough.

Toronto. No
F

INo. 1.—Fruit dish, revolving, $13.
No. 2.—Fruit dishes, colored glass, from $8 to $16.
No. 3.—Fruit dish on stand, very handsome, gilded flnifh. 

colored glass. $30.
No. 4.—Fruit knives with pick, $1.25.
No- 6.—Fruit knives without pick, $L

1 with a large saphire and two
_____ r pearls, very heavy, $26.

No. 8.—Ring, solid 18 karat, with same setting, only smaller 
and not so heavy, $12.60.

No. 9.—Ring, solid 18 karat, set with pearls and rabies, $14. 
No. 10.—Ring, solid 18 karat, set with diamonds and rubies, 815. 
No. 1L—Ring, solid 16 karat, buckle, with garnet setting, 86. 
No. 12.—Ring, solid 16 karat, with three genuine diamonds, 812. 
No. IS.—Ring, solid 15 karat, buckle, with a diamond setting, 89. 
No. 1*.—Rings, solid 16 karat, genuine diamonds, at $20, $25, 

830, $40, 845,850, 860, 876, $100, $125, $150.
No. 15.—Ring, solid 16 karat, with five genuine diamonds, $40. 
No. 16.—Rings, solid 16 karat, with three genuine diamonds,

^ko^lT^Rhigsfaolid gold, set with precious stones, $2.

No. 18.—Solid 16 karat, set with pearls and rubies, $2.50, $4, 
$4.50, $6.50 and $7.

No. 19.—Solid 15 karat, set with diamonds and garnets, 87.50. 
No. 20.—Rings, child’s size, with the words “Pet” or “Baby,"

vi
e.

38.—Solid 16 karat gold bangle bracelet, $5.
No. 37.—Solid 15 karat gold bracelet, very heavy, $22.60.
NO. 38.-Solid 16 karat gold bracelet, very heavy, with clasp
No. 39.—Solid 16 karat gold bracelet, fluted curb, beaded 

centre, $28.
No. 40.—Solid 16 ksrst gold bracelet, double rope, plein ber 

«etting, $32.60.
No. 41.—Solid 16 kermt gold bracelet, double rope, beaded 

centre, with .orae eboe, pearl eettlng, $40.
No. 42.—Solid is karat gold bracelet ; plein, withe double row

never touch meet with
■e, ,$25. c

No. 1.—Guard», «ledgeld, et$4.50, $6, $6.50, $7.60, $$, $», $10 
and $12.

No. 2.—Guards, English, solid gold chains in a large variety of 
different designs, from $15 to $25.

No. 3.—Guards, solid 10 karat, from $25 to $50.
No. 4.—Guards, solid 15 karat, from $36 to $76.

!
.any others.

this little I"«MulîaMjr Plain bend with bitaed 

horseshoe in the centre. $30.
No. 4L—15 karat gold bracelet with large pearl settings, 

thing elegant $66.
No. 46.—Batter Dish. Chased satin, engr., quadruple plated. 

Low. $3.50, $5, $6.60, $8, $11. . .
No. 46 —Butter Dish. Chased and engraved quadruple plated, 

revolving on stand. Vary handsome. $10, $10.60 and $11.
No. 47.—Berry Dishes. On stand : same quality, plain glass. 

At $4, $6, $6 S3, $10 and $16.
No. 48.—biscuit Jar. Boxwood, with handle. $6.
No. 49. “ China, with handle. $7.60.
No. 60.—Biscuit Jar. Best quality china, band-painted, with 

handle. $8.
No. 61.—Biscuit Jar. On stand,; quadruple plated ; colored

g No.*52.—Biscuit Jar. On stand, quadruple plated, with Arctic 

scene engraved on it $10.

No. 1.—Cake Baskets; different styles; handsomely engraved, 
$4.50, $5, 86.50, $7, $9, $10, 812 and $15.

No. 2.—Card Receiver, with vase attached, 88.
No. 8. “ handsomely engraved, with border. $1$.
No. 4.—Chains, Gents. Filled gold. Vests, best quality. Guar

anteed to wear 10 years.
No. 6.—Chain, link patterns, at $3, $3.60, $4, 84.60, $5, 88,

No. Chain, open link, at $2.60, $3, $3.50, $4. r$5 and $6.
No. 7. “ fancy patterns ; solid gold fronts, $0, $6.50, $7,

$7.60, $8.60,89, $10, $11, and $12. 3 _
No. 8.—Chain, double curb, solid gold tips, at 86.50 and $8.
No. 9. “ three strand solid gold tips, at $10.
No. 10.—Chains, solid stiver, curb pattern, at $1.75, $2, $2.60,

"^.TtiL^fw^Lb, *50; *, $6.50 and $7. *

No. 12.—Chains, fire gilt,at $-, V 26, $1.75, |2,26and $2.00. • 
gilt, 2 strands, $2.50 and $3.

No. 1.—Ink stand, $12.
No. 2.—Ice Cream Knives, hand engraved, $2 to $4,
No. a —Ice Bowls, $0. 87, $8, and $12.
No. 4.—Ice Cream Dish, $20.

j
No. L—Jewel caskets, quadrupleplated, at $5.50, $7, $10 and $12. 
No. 2.—Jardiniere, with fine decorated jar, height 6} inches, $7.

K
No. 1.—Knife rest, quadruple plated, 81.25.
No. 2.—Fruit Knives, sterling stiver, with pick, $1.25; without 

pick, $1.
No. 8. —Butter Knives, quadruple silver plate, 60a to$L 
No. 4.—Ditto, with real ivory handle, $1.50.
No. 5.—Ditto, with delicate pearl handle, $1.60 to $1 

Knives. All Wm. Rogers A Co.’s make.
Ne. 6.—Fish Knives, 83 to 85.
No. 7.—Crumb Knives, 88.50 to $6.
No. 8.—Pie Knives, engraved, $8 to $12$

No. L—Lockets, gent’s stiver, from $1 to $3.50.
No. 2. —Lockets, gent’s solid gold, from $4 up to 81$.
No. 3.—Lockets, ladies’ filled gold, from $2.50 to 85.
No. 4.—Lockets, ladies’ silver, from $2.50 to 36.
No.>—Lockets, solid lOkaratgold, set with pearls and rubies, 86. 
No 6.—Lockets, solid 10 karat gold, set with precious stones on 

one side and beautifully engraved on the other, much larger, for $S.
No. 7.—Lockets, solid 10 karat gold, with horse shoe set with 

pearls in the centre, 87.50.
No. 8.—Lockets, solid 10 karat, eet with precious stones, very 

massive, $10 and $12. —
No. 9.—Lockets, solid 10 karat go Id,set with a genuine diamond, 

raised filigree work, $10, $12 and $12.50.
No. 10.—Langtry pins, silver, at $1, $1.26, 81.50, $1.75 and 82. 
No. 1L—Locket, solid 15 karat gold, very handsome, medium 

tfze, 810.
No. 12.—Locket, solid 15 karat gold with pearl setting, at $12.50. 
No. 18. —Lockets, solid 16 karat gold with genuine diamond, 

$12.50 and $15.
No. 14.—Locket, solid 15 karat gold, plain, |16.
No. 15.—Locket, solid 15 karat gold, much larger, $18.
No. 16.—Locket, solid 16 karat gold, set with genuine dia

monds, something elegant, $25.
No. 17.—Locket, solid 15 karat gold, set with a very large dia

mond, $40.
M

No. 1.—Medals, silver, from $4.50 to 850,
No. 2.—Medals, gold, from 87.60 to $76.

N
No. L—Necklets, fire gilt, 81.50.
No. 2.—Necklets, roll plated, from $2.50 to $7.60,
No. 8.—Necklets, solid 10 karat gold, $12.
No; 4.—NeckletfcSarae pattern, in 16 karat gold, 816.
No. 5.—Necklet; solid 10 karat, heavy link pattern, $20,
No. 6.-Necklet, solid 15 karat, same, $26.
No J.—Necklet, solid 16 karat, fancy pattern, very pretty, $40. 
No 8.—Necklet, solid 15 karat, heavier, same pattern, $45.
No. 9 —Napkin rings on stand, at$l. $1.60, $1.75. $2, $2.50.
No. 10.—Napkin rings, without stand, 60c. and 60c.
No. 11. —Nut Bowls, hammered, finished and fancy gilt, $20, 

$22.50 and $25.
No. 12.—Nut Crackers, steel, $18 per do*.

""■jg&SSi, f°r

Merchants
*\

nu
enamelled, $1. ^ _

No. 21.—Rings, child’s size, three genuine diamonds, 86.
No. 22.—Red, white and blue rings, child»’ size, one genuine 

diamond, ruby and saphire. $4.
No. 23.—Same ring, ladies’ size, $6.
No. 94.—Rings, plain wedding, solid 18 karat, at $2.60, $4, $6 

and 86.
No. 25 -Same in 10 karat, at $1.25, $2, $2.50, $8.
No. 26.—Rings, ladies’ gem, 16 karat, four garnets and six 

diamonds, $7.50.
No. 27.—Same in 10 karat, $6.60.
No. 28.—Rings, chased, 14 karat, at$L60 to $81 r
No. 29.-10 karat, $1 to 86.

8
No. 1.—Syrup pitcher, quadruple plated, $6.
No. 2.—Syrup pitcher, same quality, on stand, at $5, $6, $8.60,

and $7.
No. 8.-Sets, solid 15 karat gold brooch and earrings, with 

garnet setting. $27.50.
No. 4.-Solid 16 karat gold set, much heavier, with garnet 

•etting, $35.
No. 5.— Solid 16karatsets, rope pattern, with garnet settings,826. 
No. 6.-Solid 16 karat gold sets, very massive, with garnet

settings, $35.
No. 7. -Solid 16 karat gold sets, $12.
No. 8. -Solid 16 karat gold sets, round or oval, set with precious

Solid 15 karat gold sets, with a large diamond in centre, 
something elegant, 800. ,

No. 10.—Solid 16 karat gold sets, with diamond centre, 888.60. J 
No. 11.—Solid 16 karat gold sets, with ruby centre, $22.60. ,
No. 12.—Solid 10 karat gold sets, at $8, $8.60, $9, and 89.60. .
No. 13.—Solid gold set, with pearl centre, $6.
No. 14.—Solid gold set, inlaid with real jet, pearl centre, at 80 

and $7.60.

ronto. Height 20 inches.
A-

Molière, J
C \

No. 260.—Don Quichotte and Mephistophilee. Height 9 inches. 
Price per pair 810.

No. 172.—Madhi and Steed, or the Arabian Horseman. Height 
12 inches. Price each $16.

No. 7400. —Card Table, Decorated Porcelain, top gold and steel 
finish. Height 31 inches. Price $46.

% No. 6900. —Egyptian Card Table. Black marble top, oxidised 
silver, gold inlaid. Height 31 inches. Price $126.

No. 6800.— “ Wise Virgin," and4 ‘ Foolish Virgin." Old silver and 
gold. Height 20 inches ; size of base 6 x 10 inches. Price per pair 8200.

No. 6100 —Dying Gladiator. Height 7£ inches ; base 6$ x 124 
inches. Price 824.

No. 6000.—“ Mars." Height 16 inches ; base 10 x 10 inches. Old 
Silver, gold inlaid. Price $50.

No. 6400 —Indian Chief and Indian Squaw. Height 16 sad IS) 
inches ; base 4x7 inches. Per pair $76,

B
No. 1.—Brooch, sterling silver, from 50 cents up to $8.
No. 2.—Brooch, horse shoe with whip in centre, $2 
No. 3.—Brooch horseshoe with ahoree’e head in the centre, $1.50. 
No. 4.—Brooch, sterling silver, large and very handsome, with 

locket back and fine filagree work, |6.
No. 6.—Brooch, with flower in the centre, 60c.
No, 6.—Brooch, horse shoe with gun and rabbit in the centre, $t 
No. 7.—Brooch, banjo, $2.50.
No. 8. -Brooch, sailboat, $1 60.
No. 9. -Brooch, target with bow and arrow, colored ■cram the 

centre, 81.50.
No. 10.—Brooch, half moon, $1.60.
No. 11.—Bio.vch, half moon with star in centre, $1.66.
No. 12.—Brooch, horse shoe with bit in centre, $1.59.
No. 13.—Brooch, dove, $1.60.
No. 14.—Brooch, sterling silver, with whip, bit and two horse

shoes attached, $6.
No. 16.—Brooch, beetle with Alaska diamonds in centre, 82.60.
No. 16.—Brooch, sword, scabbard and belt, gilded hat and 

Stiver feather, $2.50.
No. 17 —Brooch, double stirrup, with a horse in the centre,$1.69
No. 18.—Bracelet, sterling silver bangle, $1.50. X
No. 19.—Bracelet, sterling silver, with any name, $2. '
No. 20 —Bracelet, sterling silver an inch broad, beautifully en

graved,$4. 60.

ION. / .
/

jIn the Dominion. /

Shoes.
Boots. 
Sportsmen’s

No. 13.—Chains, fire
No. 14.—Chains, fire gilt, three strands, at 83.
No. 16.—Ribbon Vest Chains,at 60c., 81, $i.26, $1.50,82and$2.66
No. 16.-Chains, ladies’ vest, at $8.60, $4, $4.50, $5, $6, aud $7.
No. 17.—Chains, solid 10 karat, vests, $12.60 up to $50.
No. 18. —Chains, solid 16 karat, vests, from $20 to 875.
No. 19.—Collar Buttons, plain, Acme lever, 15c. and 20a
No. 20.—Collar Buttons, with solid gold fronts, Acme lever

No. 2L—CollarButtons, with brilliant in centre,;Acme lever, 60a
No. 22.—Caster, dinner, from $3.60 up to $12.
No. 23.—Caster, breakfast, from $4 up to $10. *
No. 24.—Caster, salad, fine cut glass bottles, qusdruple 

plated, $12.
No. 25.-Caster, salad, fine pressed glass bottles, with pepper 

j|pd salt the same quality, $14. __ . A
No. 26.—Cream pitcher, gold lined, from $7 to $0 50.
No. 27. —Canes, solid gold heads, $4, $4.60, 86, 86, 83, $1$, 

$12.50, $15,816.60, $17.50, $18, $20 and $22.
No. 28.—Canes, solid silver, at $2.60, $3.60, $6, $6.50, $7, $8 

and $9.
No. 29.—Charms, best roll plate, at 60a, 75c., $1, $1.60, |2, 

$2.60 and $3.
No. 30.—Charms, solid gold, from$6 to $15.
No. SL—Charms, silver, from 76c. up to $3.
No. 32. —Communion Sets, plain, consisting of 6 pieces—F>*gt)n, 

baptismal bowl, 2 plates, and 2 chalices, at $26, $30 and 836.

f

T
No. 1.—Te» Seta, consisting of • pieces t* cote* ud tot 

water pots, sugar and slop bowls and cream Jug, quadruple plate, 
at $45, $50, 855 and $60. „ .

No. 2.—Tea Set, consisting of 10 pieces, with butter dish, syrup 
pitcher, spoon bolder and urn extra, $100.

No. 8.—Tea Pots, at 87.60, $8, $9, $11 and $12. T 
No. 4.—Tilting Kettles, at $80. „•
No. 6.—Tilting Water Sett, $2J $30, $40, and $Nt _ ^r

No. L—Urns, at $26, $80. and $60. , ./
No. L-Tegetsble Dishes, «16,Y 8 sad I*

No. t—Vssss, at «1.76, *6»,^* «6, and «6L. % ^

No. 1.—Water Pitchers, porcelain, st «10, «1Î, mf «* —
Vo. 2.—Water Pitcher», beautifully engraved and oh**, wm
No. 3.—Water Set», consisting of pitcher, goblet, slop towl

‘"lio*2 4. ^Walteraf’bamtlfnlly finished, quadruple plaud, a« W, 

«10, «16, «28, «40, «60 and |60t

—Why will yon hilow si cough to lacer
ate yonr throat or lunge and run thu, riait 
•f filling a consumptive’» grave, when by 
De timely use of Blokle’s Anti-Conaump 
live Syrup the pain can be allayed and the 
danger avoided. Thin Syrup Is pli aaant to 
De taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affection»- of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, oolds, bronchitis, 
•to., etc.

dies and Gentlemens 
ie Very Cheapest to

SEIiTIKC* PACKING

v

1
An Astonished Ticket Axent.

The Honesdale (Pa.) Dispatch relates 
that a few d.ye ago a neatly dressed, fresh 
looking woman, about 30 years of age, 
applied to Harry Foster, the Erie ticket 
agent in that çlace, for information as to 
the lowest rate of fare for herself and 
family to Warren, Pa.

"How many persons ?" asked the agent.
"Myself and my eleven children,’’ she

} i

T EAST, TORONTO.

annfafitm’mg Go.
ANAGER.

enue.

WELL, MRS. SMITH
I tee you have bought your 

furniture t
Yet. I’ve jut* got it in, and 

don’t you think it looktnicef
Yet, indeed Ido. You got it 

where I told you, I tuppote ?
Oh, yet ; and I feel very thank

ful to you for telling me, too. I 
thall recommend all my friend» 
to go to

BOOTS AND SHOES ! J. HUNTER BROWN, !»WATERLOO HOUSE 
BARGAINS !

fairly ablaze with the most magnificent 
diamond». From each ear dangled an 
immense solitaire stone, each worth 
$17,800. Her fingers were gorgeously 
bedazzling, and a brooch at the neck 
seemed to contain the liquid fires of 10,000 
furnaces. A gentleman who traveled 
with the oonple says the lady wore dia
monds valued at $70,000 to $80,000.

The valet was a study. He was a fresh 
importation from England, a cockney, and 
he followed behind his master with the 
pompons air of a sovereign, dangling a 
little cane and puffing at a fine imported 
Havana. The valet, it is said, draws a 
salary of $200 per month—more than is 
paid onr circuit judge.

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 
as a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

Soman Semaine In Trance.
From the iMndon Timet.

Archaeological research has recently re
vealed in the neighborhood of Nantes toe 
existence of a race course of presumably 
Roman origin. The foundations of the 
hippodrome occupy an area of about 223 by 
174 meters. Further discovery has been 
made in the vicinity of an ancient roadway 
leading to the Loire, near the banks of 
which river traces of a number of villas 
prove the existence of a buried city, inas
much as a theatre capable of accommodât» 
ing 4000 persons has been brought to the 
light of day. A quantity of ornaments, 
jewels and pottery has been recovered 
among the mine. Thus far the absence of 
coins has frustrated the endeavors of sav
ants engaged in nneartbing the relics to 
establish the epoch of thie most recently 
found city of the Roman occupation.

—The great lnng healer is found in that 
excellent medicine sold as Blokle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It soothes and dimln 
tehee the sensibility of the membrane of the 
threat and air passages, and ii a sovereign 
remedy for all oonghe, oolde, hoarseness, 
pain or sorentsa in the chest, bronchi'Is, 
etc. It has cured many when supposed to 
be far advanced in consomption.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

i

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Only four months In business and his Full 

Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 
keep pace with the Orders,

246 •aid.rancisoo.
As soon as Agent Foster could oatoh 

hie breath he exclaimed :
“Eleven children I Great Soott,madam ! 

Not all your» !”
"Certaihly, sir,” replied the woman, 

evidently surprised at the agent’s question 
and manner. “Whose would they be if 
not mine ?”

"In the name of goodness, then, how old 
are they ?” asked the agent, mopping the 
perspiration from his forehead.

"Well, sir,” said the woman, after a 
short mental calculation, "three of them 
are 9, three of them are 7, two of them are 
6 and three of them are 3 years old.”

Agent Foster dropped into a chair as 
though some one had hit him with a club,

"Madam," said he, “yon deserve to have 
a pass for twelve. Come in again In a few 
days and I’ll see what can be done.”

The agent ascertained that the woman’s 
name was Cullen, and that she had pre
sented her husband with eleven children 

at four births.

quality, quantity, Prices
RIGHT AT

R0BT. STARE,
é62 Yonge St.

Ottoman Cord Drett Good» 
worth 30c.,

Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifleç that 
can be used. It in variably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh,

DEMONSTRA TING
public fully appreciate Perfeci 
hion, Fit and Finish when it can 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.

That the 
in FasAU Wool Shirt» and Drawer»,

TAILOR, NEW OVERCOATING, HEW SUITIHG
NEW TROUSERING.

Note the Addree^-

283 YONCE ST„ COB. W1LT0M AV.
Real Good White Cotton, 36 in ,

60.
A Good Witter. Variout Colors, 

to order.

M136

hand 114 worth $17-
D $17 WORTH $20.

\ MR. BROWN
FOR FURNITURE,

is
O.

New Shape, in -Pelt Hat», 
worth $1.00.
SO o.

You will miss it if you don't 
come new.

McKENDRŸ & CO.,
WATERLOO HOUSE,

278 Yonge Street, coraar Alice.

nd $19 worth $22-

-Pantinizs
î them betore too late.

Girls’ Flowered Overshoes
For $1.00.

Ladies’ Rubbers - - 25c 
Children’s Overshoes, 50c

See our Men’s long Felt Boots, 
Leather Covered, for $2, sell
ing everywhere for $2.85. Note 
the address,

I am so well pleased with mine. (•
:

246
Let me tee, his store is

1G

287 QUEEU STREET WEST.YONCE STREET. Inftammatsry Rheumatism Cured. -6

JAS, H. SAMO,“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moore.”ST BOOT Caastlpatlee.
—This evil habit neglected brings a mul

titude of miseries, and Is the source of 
much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters cur* 
constipation by toning and regulating the 
bowels to a natnral action._________ 246

_Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. 
It removed ten corns from one pair of fee 
without any pain. What it has done once 

it will do again.

J. W. McADAM,961 •<

’saanvg 'sappi'i »uil

SHffHQIOYZnNVH

Durham, Is., March 2, 1882.
PREPARED BY

189 YONCE ST.,68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COB. TERAULEY.

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; 51, si* bottles for 65.;he City 26

oo Lfiosaio 'mmi. Has now lu Ntoek IOO Bed
room Ke to, from $20 upward#, 
of onr own maim facture, and 
warranted of tlie very beet 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. Ail good# manufac
tured on the premise# under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel titling# a 
specially.

NEWTAILORSMS»yÉÉ
W. PICKLES,

McCABB & CO.,’5 ESTABLISHED 1869.Faslenr’s IMeity.
From a Paris Despatch to the London Times.

M. Pasteur is as unassuming as ever. 
Re if the same man who, on hearing 
plaudit, as he entered the London Medical 
congress, turned to hie eon-in.lew, M. 
Valery Rldot, and said : “The Prince of 
Wales must be arriving,” not imagining 
that thie was a tribute to himself. On 
telling him why I had called he was both 
surprised and touched. He was gratified 
at the idea of such a compliment from the 
London medloal men and the lord mayor. 
He had heard nothing of It, and in spite 
of the satisfaction that he felt at each a 
demonstration, he would have preferred 
that it should not be made until 
numerous cures—say 10 to 15—had indu- 
putably’ehown his most bitter detractors 
that the theories and experiments—of the 
soundneea and accuracy of which he i* 
perfectly certain—could no longer be called 
in question. He would prefer some days 
or weeks’ delay in the great honor to be 
paid him, assuming the French newspapers 
to be correct, rather than not to be able to 
adduce examples sufficiently num.roue to 
establish a fact certainly added to our sci- 

eatifio knowledge.___________ ______

—Distress after eating, a feeling of 
weight in the stomach—often painful— 
gnawing, burning sensations, belohing of 
wind, sour eructations of food, variable 
appetite, eto., indicate dyspepsia, which 
Burdouk Blood Bitters, taken in time, will 
selieye and care. 246

The Cnln P»n»i:y In Tranalle.
J>rom the Chattanooga Times.

When the East Tei.neasee, Virginia A

DELER’S UNDERTAKERS,

383 QUEEN STREET WEST.
The Canadian Reporting and 

Collecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE: 28 and 30 To. 
ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

FASHION,
FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,

FIT,
6

LOW PRICES,Street West. _ OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Sn
Satisfaction GuaranteedURATIVE BELT. Dominion Mechanical and Milling News, 

31 King st west, Toronto, Feb. 24, 1885.
Gentlemen—Accept my best thanks for the 

prompt remittance covering amount of bill 
nanded you for collection in Penney 1 vania, 
U.S. I can only add that I hold your associa

te be most efficient and thoroughly well 
organized; worthy of' the confidence and 
patronage of our business community at large.

Very respectfully yours.
6 A. J. WENBOURNK, Manager.

RUPTURE
CURED

0
AT JAMES H. SAMO,I<f TORONTO. SEXSMITH & SON, 248US TONG* 8TRKXTtion

BY

, meat »"« .J* 
best yet develop
ed caratlve Ato 
pitance In *#* 

I world for

PARK LIVERYi 1934 Yonge Street. 246 COAL AND WOOD.
«UEST & HeNOLTY,

importers and dealers In all kinds of Anthra 
dteand Bituminous Coals. Coke and Wood 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Corner 
George and Ducheeo. 80

03KTGKB ST328CHAS. 
CLUTHE’S

PERFECTED SPINAL TRUSS

173 and 175 McCanl St.more All Unnecessary and Unsight
ly Growths oé Superflu

ous Hair on the Face 
or Arms can be

FOR SALE.Coupes. Landaus, Brett, etc. Fine horses 
and carriages, witn careful drivers in livery, 
always in attendance.

LOOK FOR
WM. GIBSON.EWjjg

«S
TELEPHONE FOR COAL, 1158.INDIGESTION,

NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM)

MERCHANT TAILOR,W. J. MUNSHAW, Several Cottages
On Monthly Payments,

ATTelephone No. 733. 6 Send 6c. stamp for Book on Rupture and 
Human Frame. This Truss is, without doubt, 
the best ever offered to the public, and itt 
increasing sides over all others prove this 
fact. Do not be misled by parties offering in
ferior articles, but send direct toClias. Cluthe. 
1 send ray truss all over this continent.®

S. OLTTT
Surgical Machinist,

118 Klai Mreet West, Tarants, Oat*
CHA8. CLUTHE:

Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
express to you the deep obligations 1 am 
under for the complete success j our Truss has 
proven-tome- it never moved from its place 
and Jam improving rapidly. 1 should nave 
written before, but have been very busy.

1 am very res poet fuUj^^ours

Brighton. Ont.. July .30. 1385.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS219 1-2 Yonge St.
mR. J. HOVENDEN Stylish, Durable aad Cheap,

136— 88 AND 97 KINO STREET WEST AT THK BEAL ESTATE OFFICE,
IS QUBBJt WBST.

3 Nice Dwellings to Let on Far
ley Avenue.

ATToronto « & ROBERT ELDER’SJUST LOOK HERE.■v.and «H *'*/£*;of me., Vav

invicorators, ïïSFiïâ* 
KNEE CAPS.

:=».c:’=■ Cor. Soho and Phcebo streets. *
Grand opening sale of 10 per cent, discount

for the first three mo-ti,aLDMAN>
Merchant Tailor, 5.36* Yonge •trret 

R G wishes to announce to the public or

ThoeS whoare about to leave ti.eir 
orders will do well by giving ne a ceU ond

The Taller, ââiii Yonge street.
All goods marked in plain figures.

2** i

J- C. BEAVIS, Grindstones! Grindstones 1£
eem-

è or wet and dry grinding. A Urge
assortment to select from a*^Éc/irk)VlT/?-lmoo.

HAIRJOHNSON & BROWN, leweeS prices

OHsTEl IaXOHRXa
Meant Mono Works Keplaaade. foot of 

Jarvis timet.

131,13S, 135 Adelaide St. W. removed by the use of
as -rr -D -SCI TT- A ”

WAITE.CAX-ai omt 6 246
9.All our Carriages are manufactured in OUR 

OWN FACTORY, which is a guarantee of 
perfect safety to our customers. NO OUT
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. All orders ex
ecuted promptly and in first-class .style.

AHBBe MS. J, FRANCIS LEE, J « pearen.
stepped from the sleeper. It consisted of, OGhLUAL AGEN1, ■ nucasier *

• gentleman, hU wife and vglet The PACIFIC RAILWAYS DISPENSING CHEMIST
oonple were Mr. and Mrs. Cain, of New
York city. Who ire reported to be worth *>$ York St., Toronto,

itoe value of a penny, but hi* wife was] Northwest ot Racijic Coast. 6

K- OOSTREET,
pr,peration ever discovered tor successfully 
do ng ite work.
trice $*pcr Bolt!*, or 3 Bottles

for $*. \
Sent to any address on receipt of «mount. 
Enclose money in letter and direct to <6

It

WOOD MANTLES
AMD

OVER MANTLES
R. RAW LIN SON. S4S Y

k

Street»•f Queen
ublic Telephone °^c^enience

rest west for the ^ereby he 
'letn?racrtwia'convey them 
without charge.

srn rnrons_______
C^'pinGHT 8c VaNTnOSTRAND. DOMIN- 

105F- and Provincial I«and Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Ko9in * J, first 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

CtiU. CARLTON AND RLKJSUB
2UJOHNSON & BROWN,

131,133, 135 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 46 i “ IPrescriptions Care,ully Dis
pensed, EUREKA M’F’C CO., TCBDHTO CANADA.y
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for sale 1 ] I
HAVE ÜEGIDED TO OFFEO |_f g

A - <», V-f"
BEAL UL8TZB. ' , —m 1|—

TO THE PUBLIC

MORNING DECEMBER 5 1*85,
TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY

THE < f&ïïH'- * <• î*4 ij
.< $ **4. -jjj-

I»-*
é iiat iïtesï rœjUraUj/"

S:SÊrn
«••■■wlepeUlhtow. elr Chart- Dllke ff JTI1T.A. HALL;

BBSBSïsS
th*|t opposition by ttli exportsne*, whtab Ô3o«od Q^to «wr eb^»;
has brwsght them maay reorulto.

Wo mast mak* due allowance to the Hsnd»emeTl»|»”«* and UPot»; Joseph 
■oron.M of those *h« make thea. oharg- fcr. & Son»' K»lv« and Fork», 
egain.t tire lady poUüoUn. «f E^l.nd, gSg “4
bolthe ohargss are probably founded upon Fork, ln eues.
^.'rrï1""  ̂ «-1- ooooaw»"«»"T«o.

that will bring homan weakna». Int» pro- nr Bar Glas» in Every Line.

6MT11 HHM8M. Proprietor-
deotnt, kind-hearted citizen Into a brawl- _L -------=-----------------

Lli*m^^^luW^nJrho get drnnk on JQ||)| Q/VTTO 4 CO.
politloe, for th.,. b .«oh a thing V W ”vtoe Cultoœe» c Bp^U-M.
U Dolitioal Intoxloatton, aot ex Blanket», Counter-
Mtly^allke. They will »hont and jaw ^P^he^ings< faceCurtain»
and lie, and If oocUlon offer* fight, whilo P^d flotton Long Cloth»,

--------i^etner rmenr rre-ennww- coder the influence of i"Ut‘0*'”hl°h they submMoreele atless a gu
Althonsh Mr. Ch»pl«u'e opeojo»^ *» aubough In their normal atat.th.ymay n&MASK TABLECLOTHS.

tr S.S.T.iïiïïvs»
rïïïiSZrclz'Z isr-ajexcir-rr rfl0
“‘“/Vit i. temperate but uncom- Very often yoor beat oitizen oqTTON LONG OLOTHS. nilQlMCCQ fiHANCEpromising- Mr. Ch.pi.a- argn« bot h. £{£ ,«rnor# parti.»- while the gyjjre^ar DU01NtOO_UnnnyL.

doe. not plead. He **k“ b“k ”°^ 0* party craze I. on him £ °0°f -lêwL» “l Wool Bl«koU « e^M y low 8ub,crlber. retiring frombueine.s. offer.

sisss sritœ r»as«r' store S ôweiung, . - ,iilliun
rfUm“.m.o« ar^^ L°hl! «d’InohrtrtÛn ^Itldan» we hare Tfaflr ^ QUBOSltB tllB POStOfflCB. ^ op ta flfH*lMS.tyle. alw, stock of BEAR TRIMMING t • FAIl HEUTI EMEU

SSïSS HEBEBzB? rnfiSifilco BEAVER & PERSIAN COLLARS & BUFFS FOR GENTLEMEN.
EISiSHES are receiving shipment, daüy.

-Ml = 300 ACRES OF LAND „„„ gEAL MANTLES
ErB^SErr. ÔÂSm^ÔÔ^ ar«lSS« “0t h6ld Ire lower than any other house. We guarantee every.

S£ inWbuydi°ngnfmmT. ** »
He,hST.r.nd“i.«”WnotM»gthat mg. Th«. are ..me tUnp th^wlll not 4 KlNQ sTREETEAST^

Briton* and Iriehman admire -or. than 

pluck.

2. */ . <>B. ■.a .
TOROHT#' *0*1».THE Hi*ewiA eae-Cent_____ _

3 me* : 1* P^WhW, FOR

Public Institutions, 1880.
. . . Vear. •'H « I one Month........... u
Mv Mo",h*v• - lJSr Mir-y or pootngo.

No‘vherg. fw <n«y adyaneo.-, kr lntlona thjable in _
enisirniiae *»™'

.«R *^SSle^SSiSSi —
Mon.W>mjHme=^etes.;--V “^g.

^.Vorhf. Ttuphon* CM —

DEC. A

WEw’iU‘;:i 6 t: k f ;f(
The nndem^M wlll receiv.

ESÏ^SISH
don. Kingston, HamUto Females in
tral Prison sod îv for Boys in Pens-

S^sswaa^"
B1^o%«$Er=dt'-retie. W
U,s4clfl^5?-d ”m. ot ^dee can only
be8^d SÆ'lSg appli^tlon to the bumare

Se^ënt°rnùKto-5nMoB^^rP 
reTmherow=.t'0orr°.nn1"t-derno« nhoe...m, ac
cepted.

> 'l *1
I

TOO <5 j üj v1

Seal teian and Astrachan Mantles LEFine Furs. 5
LSATURDAY MORNING.

4 oirenlm fei Law, Persian, Mm Astrachan 6 Baccoon Coats.
and other Fur Trim-Fur LineW. T. O’RMLLT, ' 482«I

_ . p^Mud Pnblie Charttlea.
JSSSiS^SSSSi^». Toronto. Dec. 2. 1885. Bear Beaver, Otter, Sabie,. uppossum Goat - q^e3 Caps,

ming^om the'Cheapest to »e ^t Grades. Rob6&. Ve make a 

Gauntlets, etc. Grey, üiacK duu 
Specialty of ENDCOLLARS AND CUFFS FOR LADIES, OTTER,

FOR
the Most Stylish in Canada, cut from patternsare

This is U:

Tthe Utter ehonld drew the line at oenve»- 
inn There are some thing» thqy will not 
d. In n oanvaea, though. They may wag 
their tongue, too freely, but they will not 
throw decoyed egg*, or etay out all night 
after a meeting, or emaeh the other fellow • 
JindowT The Englieh lady poHtio.au. 
may have talked too loosely, but whan it 
comes to the coarser forme of political 
elugduggery the male poUtioUn will alwaya 
lead the van._____________ .

&5R3S3%g&* 
ïïnisï-àst.Xrr^ ï? s üüï j
dUaased and morbid bile, the only antidote 
for whioh 1» to

INSPECTION. -
JAMES HOLDITCH, Prop.,

RTUEfllOW FALLS. J _CZ0WSKI& BUCHAN, C. N. BASTEDO & CO., AInfidels In P.llllea.
The death of the Duke of Somerset 

remind.^ ns that while political part... 
united to exolnde Bradlaugb from a pU« 
of honor became of hi. infidelity, the dead 
duke was permitted to fill -me of the

although be, too, was a rank Ufideh
infidel commoner was not allowed to ait 1 
the home of common., bnt the Infidel peer 
was invited to eit In tha privy ooonetl. It 
may be that the morale of the common.
“ a higher etandard than the moral, of

-ï5r:.-=ta.rs:
rjgaJg-gs^»!
the outcome of that d^rlmUatlon whUh 
.ooiety too often make, between

sr;,*.*.-.**«<*^
•R .Ai.nvh was bounced from the oouncfl Friday, Dec. 4.

infidel work, wee given a front -at In th. W***$Tef Itti; 7 Federal at 99f; *>

“rhe^mtment to which Bradlaugb w«» “^^menMîU aTl"»!™.^^ii 40 Nort^ 

subjected i. not «editable to th. repreeenf wwt Lmd aV5; 200at MMOOatsy; 
ativee of a free people. He Is not a man a. »^d Invest, ot D • . 61 Brlti8h America at
whom we admire. W. cannot admire m, ^Notthwoet ^ " ^aîLtiîtion l\ STOCK BROKERS,
blatant -.Ml«t Of thing, whlob ottem ^-ported). 18 10BOXTO. 
hold earned. A man may be heterodox, qu ^ Montreal »t«k exchange Oofollmv- ________

ftggSStess ssassaafa^
^^rmrlfluyautat f-mebook- S Toronto, Moutre»!, Newjor*

ssffl52s.w3iS pT%K“snrfM sar«3rs'!ss£ sasjssasarc:
w tl »rB,ad" ugh Uke He a.at. S^WcibSil— r«e.ved by direct w.re^ H. K HUGHM.TROPRraTO^^

Hewnrb. a lees important peraonage In 90 bM,^lglm.ttoi^oweet ^ n mem ■rOB.QIYTP 0tV* mSiapproyedjtjrla Table

S£-«- "• “ “jk '- - --- «^-gtasfgaar*
rate many of hi. peraeontor. P atandant, however, and prl^ we flm. v 6 ry-"TO LOAN -"M6RTGAGÈS ^ nlD'l *'«•«*•* -ouois,

better obrl. tien, than h. le. lïl* M bomht^ejmgotlamd o^cutity^of R
A Revelotionary EteClon CntpaUm 5--.^  ̂ ÂTTHE HAYMARI

ar-s;»» fymmmm
SIBésbs fewisS ----------------------

*er»te etrogglo betwoen the British whig* t u’ conf octiopers. Montreal ; K. Shu tan * current rates of 28
T.W, to a Olo.e it become, more r^ d-m/ ète.. Montreal ; Thos. Web.ter. J,0naLD. MERRITT A SHKPLKY.

and ton-draw» to a 010-IImerchant tiilo^ Montreal : Peter Campbell, Tor0nto street.____________________ :
and more desperate. Deeds of violence are trJder, Port Heettnga. N.8. nfONEY TO LOAN ON IMPRUV bu
at everyday occurrence. Several person», The New Yorh at«k market wee featurelera ])| real estate security at «fo., no corn
trading candidate, of both partie» have ï^io AÈ^SSËR
been teriou.lv if not fatally injured. It ooi I^ckawanna opened i higher at 120», ^mbera. 90 Church street.___________ ___ _
L noteworthy that th. Scottieh and wWam^d - « r ^‘sT.'^vanTd 

th. Irish rnob. are «*1-
rageoua than the English mot*. pau\ opened i higher at 95i,adv»ncedDoubtleee one reaeon for thl. U that the |Ked95^»f>'touThM^ 
radicals in Scotland and the Parnellitea in °J*n^8‘d^ wleS 20.700. Canadian Pacific 
Ireland have practically been unopposed, op^ed * lower at «tj ad-nenceâ to and oloe«l
Ih.,b... ‘ÿ"bïr7w7J™.T.:r«"ï'Sf.“; en»r.Dt«« capital *roe«j»ae

“the ba«e, bloody and brutal whig.,” an ,»»t week and 210 the week previous. Recognizing the growing demand f« LHe
OCoonoU called them, with oharaotenatle atoek Exebange-m.ela* Frlcea. Ineuranc. on paymentonlyf or eotuat mor
rXrLce for strong mea'e, The whig. T"B”k ol Montreal 200. 1991; OnUrio 101. ity, thia company ha» adopted the 

PJ®1, „d be ,aid to bo now Uke the 103; Toronto 184, 1824: Merchants 1141, 1184: HUMANS PLAN
of Ireland may be , oo commerce 110}. 1194. xd 116}. 1164: Imperial of Inran,nee by Mortuary Premtpme. Th
snake* of Ireland, bvon Mr. Dickson, Federal 99}. 994 : Dominion 202, )99: on)„ Company in Canada giving

invinuible Ulster liberal leader, baa lg"nd^, buyer. 1201: Hamilton 1284, 125; of ÔuaranW Ufe lneunuto* at a^al ooet. 
eucou—bed to Parnell's tnereileee infiuonoe. British Amerjca, 8U. 90; W>«tern Aaaur- wUhaemal^nnu lc^arg*^ Qr_
The growth and character of that infiu SnvSASSi ^2Sd

«- «-giffiEfâraewsracornent, in the whole hietory of oonetitu- ®i5 Xj Weat.rn Canada, huyera 185; Can- to pu» Life Insurance at the emalloet poMi
tiC. politic. It lea marvel. Wr*8SSS5

Hbera leader continu,, to gain gro.nd lln“
; the Englieh oonetltuenolee. If it were a ^“ll^h^lind Security Cm, Send for circular, explanatory of to. Ho-

square fight he would com. out of it with “Tg’e^wantod ev«y un»p»eented
a eubetantial majority. Toe torle» ar: B*b., aellere 1S1; Hamilton Provident, 130,129; town « district, 
already beaten. Their Irish allies ne w British Canadian S. fc IavwU. buyem 104. 
ooneti ute their only hop#, and It U poe.i 
ble that the liberal» may T«t -0» a bare 
Majority over the combined forces of 
ChurehM and Parnell. But a bare major
ity will not suffice In a hone* honeycombed 
by faction», partie, withlu partie. Unlee. 
the» shall b* a ooaUWoa between tb. 
whig» and the liberal, the new hone. wit. 
not live t yesf. We men el tn-duy ere 
not watch lag th. prog»,» of an ordinary 
election campaign. W. ar. observing tb. 
birth of a revolution, tha outgrowth, at 

4 whioh will be dl-etabn.hmeet for Eng- J tiot,.rl
land and SooM.od, home rale 1er Irelano, j ^ „ bteB care4. 
eDd liberalized Institution, generally for 

all three. _______________

Largest Catering Concern
AND

Wedding Cake House
Stock ft Iichange Brokers, PIMANUFACTURERS, 64 YONCE STREET, TORONTO. Second-He 

at Lowesthave removed to
OPEN TILL 6 P. M. SATURDAY.in the Dominion.The

TONKIN BROS.,NO. 24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Doors West of Globo 

Office. _________

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOB
Wedding», Banqneffi Lunchrt, 

Dinners, Evening Parties, etc.

Every requisite furolahed. Sand for prices

T0HK1H BROS., INS110 YONCE ST., r - TORONTO- TORONTO.no YONCE ST., -
,or „ „ cleans* and regulate the puitsTQLIINTIEfiS’ CLAIMS HARRY WEBB,

447 YONCE STREET.
Toronto, Ontario*

4-, c.Why l*o You Oeesb?^sks.«•fijwsaa'g:
Sod take no Other p»paration. oox The highest price P*** for

scrip to volunteers who hate 
JZXed in the northwest field 
force.

Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and Adtrachwo.A. T. KERR "c«"^:Lsrir,L‘r:%Lrr—f Only «liable tta.koei^ w.^J^0«^

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ A „-^^aE®s>£
nnx &. CO. afestte*WVA OC vw. M_..................zsziMZSNSn.

versFJ iW
t»bita*hia nersi.

6 Oar Price»Cor. Front and Scott 4“The solidity and finish of the— eplendlâ 
Instrumente is beyond all praise—Sir Julks
^*Io8trumente ot the very flrit merit, toae 
very remarkable and action perfect— 
MONTEL, Conservatory of Music» Paris.

“In requtremema êf tone and touch mam 
perfect-S. B. Mills, New York.

“A mofet charming piano ; superb actinn,

V “As near perfection as a piano can be made 
F —J. W.F. HaRBiaOK, Ottawa Ladle» College

unsurpaased and general nnlsh superb. 
Government report of

Revolution in Stationery.
But the Combined Letter Sheet,

envelope attachment, and

ENVKL«rÊ°"eyKE<lLIRBD
««“«S* ^Tcrttokenforall

A *
with theB 4NO L

»

JUC'EDWIN & CHAS. A.E.HARISS13525 Yonge street Aroaae. WHOLB3ALB AND RBTAIL.
Alao sole agent for

STECK PIANO, NEW YORK.
and the celebratedDominion Pianos and Organs,

JOSEPH RUSE,
68 KINO STREET, TORONTO.

V. ms. ....... ,
68 and 70 Yonge Street.

«“AT"®“y>4he ^«“oy^^Sait?117 <rom
New"«k. Bheupygur^.-g.^; ^

i el".
i

. -»

ftlf.
ally no

OUR P|mIZE DimBUTlON
the federal gb.™ to :the 21st Dec., This Month,

LIFE ASSÏÏRAECE CO.,
poaiiv IIOI »h, TOnOfiTto I ^ih“olcr"»be«eiLeut, patent roof, room» ïflA TIME TO LOSE SEND ON YOUR ORDERS.

lHFW®?S$Sgaa$5 Sa<^sascrtissr^£rxt=s. 
rss- mimSSaitSsSm QUESTIONS how bmy,

SMSSiWSESaaSSSSrrass&asr-

zm.--"--IliilSSi li, UhiIu M w»f 8 ty1k

■JÈi
Corner
Now open for < 

y lx meal ticket# ‘Ar U

» .
.1

once

nrsVClaea Meals

B»UlNM BvwryBea-uahleDenge^ ^ 120 Bay Street, Toronto. La

/xtaiiui daisy.__
” 4811 Y0NGB STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Barmen’ Milk, 
Supplied “ ^WWt

FRED. SOLS, Proprietor.—

r k& FORT ROUILLEi 6TORONTO OFFICE:
Closing rrleea at Montreal 

Bank of Montreal, 199}, 1994: Ontario, 1034. 
1014; Molten,, 124, 121; Toronto, 183. 182;

as ?oommrrp,3'.K;
Montreal Tel. Co., 122}, 1224. Richelieu, o7, «};
C«toM0’ DuLdi?Cotton, 70,1'614: North“ea't 
Land, 64» 5d, 54» 3d.

A lure rer l»ruUaeiine»l,
— Oplom, morphine aud kindred habit». 
Valuable treatlae sent free. The medicine 
mw be given in e cup of tea or coffee, and 
w-.V-.ut the knowledge»! the person taking 

deairwl. Send twe 3o. a tempi fer 
and teetlmeniala of those 

Address M. V. 
t-'tw i), agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
I’Mc-to. Oansda, ____ ed

56YONGESTREET
ilMilCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

^r^cN ^0ÊÊmm ^mMÈÊÊÊÊÊm§,VÀtClXE COMPASY. M !î;S5Sft.L Exhibition around,. Elan, and fnt

^u^gÆàaptWBV a-vh: oav

SMALLPOX IbM^iag^âsssgff^k «SSS,. »;■
5cure œlMtfSÇ Û U »1. S» and 8*4 Sberboarn. Ht.
^8nNDÎüN BRBiL 124 Queen street ea3t, , T^Tand all other »- where you can puzolm-
/orofito-Ont-------------- ------------- ■“ ft JSgSSSSKr^»“auS BEST SDKAMON COAL

86,1 teawsAjSjPîZ40c, and 50c per paok. fcxtra fine - ’’ ^ till.
TELEPHONIC -5°k^bNNELL A O»

Opening of the Canadian all Rail 
Route to Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountains,

Commencing

246r

G6l j
MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.

9 Ai*“SSI?*»
lïsSîSîJ.sÈ’iS»
dining car on train during day.
\V. a van HORNE, D. MoNICOLL.

Vice President Gen. Pass. Agent

,T

■alia—err's Expectorant
.. fir rjnpba aud Colds. Is not a new prepare- 
,trl. tut has a good record of a quarter ot a 
century,_________________ ______ edI

The Ontario Bolt Company This terrible scourge may be 
prevented by the /ree use of
thymo-cresol 1

The New Order ef PeUtleln»*.
According to the British liberals, experi

ence doe. not joetlf, the g«K»ali, accepte-
tc-t the par.iolpation ot women iv Te the Ladlra.

sotion t 'rafiniug and elevatiut -Tb* millinery branch of our hone* was
polities haa * rehnrog c2#bliehed in 1M0. A word to the wlael.
I A ,«-ee It Is Stated that a- ..jjlclent Leave year orders with us. and 
luflueeer. ^ » , iA*e advantage, of twenty.flve year» experi-
aristoeretio ladle* who _ ,„ce. Vur house 1» headquartere for drees-

i Of the r*0*at t<* 'MX* W a ud drew cuttingly Prof. Moody »
several of *T • , v,„uU ,, m new toiler system. Perfeot flteand good work
* illtv of ••scandalous a»e . I guaranteed. System taught and sold. Whole-
» Y that, in fact, !•#.».« *„,e „nd retail agents wanted. J.fc A. Carter,
eeprestotoUo^ • m #i , , 37, Yongl SRWt. fc
po.itioiaea «• *•**

(LIMITED).
T- * TTWP»'g.
MELINDA STREET.

Largest .nd bjet e^lpped^Uundry In Cam

-^ruTi^WD. P»u. i 661

TBO

owev*";
other Spikes. Addr^a- No hone, eheuld be ***ho"*r"’

e"“c‘“

26 AND 28THE

per pack. P. C. ALLAN’S
City News "gttoglt&fwwt. 1
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TONE IT CANNOT BE ECLIPSED.FOR DURABILITY, APPEARANCE AND
We also Garryoffered in Toronto.Instruments ever 

StockThis is Undoubtedly the Best Value in American
OE&^-35T1 Gæ^Ti-Tisr-B ibieIjXj

ALARGE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM. IWfg A few
-  ̂gs esssssEjnesc ssaas**  ̂B"ha-ge' 1̂

at Lowest Prices by Competent Workmen.
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Store,ILi-Quor Tea Company s
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Mantles,
ccoon Coats.
jr Fur Trim- 
Capes, Caps, 
We make a

ES, OTTER, 
F LEM EN.
1 the Largest 
laments daily.

i from patterns

uarantee every, 
s goods on cus- 
. WE INVITE

CO.,
ONTO.

! m
.*
E '

i•' '■I.■

•• d-tm

F. ■fl

IN BROS.,
ST., - - TORONTO

-‘4" .

\Lamb and dstrachan.

lend 14 
vues

ty #nd finish of these epli 
i beyond all prolae—Sir J

ts of the very first merit tone 
ible and action perfect—Mik* 
lervatorv of Music, Paris, 
meats of tone and touch non 
Mills, New York, 

arming piano ; superb actien ; 
nantitv of tone most satisfactory 
ing. Pianist to H.R.H. Prin-

arfectlon as a piano can be made 
kkison, Ottawa Ladies' College
jeticate9 and sensitive, tone 
and general finish superb, 
vernment report of

CHAS.A.E.HARISS
,E9ALB AND RETAIL.
Alio sole agent for
=IANO, NEW YORK.
nd the celebratedPianos and Or sans,
EPH RUSE,
STREET, TORONTO.

IIBUTION
Place

his Month,
our Tea* and Coffeeo at 

: to participate tn OUR 
ABU and VA.LUA-RLE

.$YOUR ORDERS.
ie* sent to your nearest 
e purchaser and soeure

NOW READY,
gents that have «old. and oon- 
ierr. and from whom tho.e en- 
thii date will have competition 

end in yoor order and partlci- 
ed tea consumer» in Canada.

ing Ü Imp. Co.,
oronto.

UILLE
le thoee valuable villosités 
Ht of Duffer in street, Parte- 
z and the water front. Alt 
a rining slope, overlooking 
Grounds, Plans and fun

66

9
iornar leader Lane.

CALL AhJVC

MONNELL & CO.’S .
;3 and $114 Sherboarne 81.

•n here you can purchase
r MK ANTON COAL

UKPHUNE NOj^oNNKLL fc OO. I
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. . V' > lit done Dull Care,” •r U* «ni») ml «le « 

flve4di»* Th»».
Z. Looeland. M.D., 4* M«lfe«r 

veere »»»I vaoetosted 
whose health had afwaye beer, exci 
who bad never had any kidney dlai 
lymph used was bovtoe, obtain*» 
from one * the meet reliable propi 
the couaWy. The operation wee 
performed, and was a success as rat 
to its primary object. In about a re

the skim was dry ; appétits aad s 
mlnlsksd, la abort the phenomena « 
case OC MOto albuminuria existed, 
wee tM cause of death that no po 
exajnleatiee was made. Autbontl 
animal sud symotio petoona aa

i producing Bright » die* 
of the acarlet fever, menait 

ea sometimes being the cans# of s
dnatfon "may*m>t oocaelmuaUy 
etiological factor. In the enee 
sldertig the evidence that it wen 
quite plain. The precise way b 
poison gained an entrance Into the 
performed its deadly work It Is ll 
determine. Should Bright’s 
sven In rare instances, after vj 
sooner the profession Hod it out 1 
Will be for suffering humanity.

Dr. Loveland clearly shews t 
simple a matter as vaccination I 
result in Bright's dlssase. Ini 
cal antberltiea etoto that durini 
alenoe of smallpox there i* al 
end if this Is so, undoubtedly ' 
which produces a mild form of 
will be attended by heme a 
thereof. ,

The fact ef the matter l 
getting to be more and more 
every day, a very little distort 
system will produce derangem 
kidneys, which, eventually, 
Bright's disease. Overwork, 
physical; over-anxiety ; phyitc 
mental worry; excessive In 
certain stimulants and nureoo 
larltles of life and habite ; the 
cold ; changea of season and 
have a tendency to affect the 
favorably and to produce » dis 
tionol As kidneys.

People labor under a va
ImprMsloP Whp thlnk that so
are rare, for iHv a mutter of 
primarily or eeeondnrily thevi 
of a very large percentage of d 

▼aeelnatlou is perfeotiy ri| 
per, for there la no bettei 
known to the P^0fF*?,,•. 1
amount of vaoolne ITlt take* 
whole; system. On the oouta 
small amount of medicine, If 
right kind, hat equally powi 
the blood when properly adml 

It aeema almost like uta i 
state that pure bleed means 
but it is evident that the bet 
from the foot that so many so 
dies are advertised nethebM

Now, In order to purity 
remedy must b# alterative, 
sidetable measure a diuretic 

It most have the .element 
the blood as

NOW FOR I
/ * -i

. \ x, . »v

TIE JtlUEST THE r- ra'

l*Po*TKK of

Silks, Siting, causes 
•peak I

DResSfl

«■SiSS w . Ij

Away with leMolj.”IN THE YEAR, "V z -

\4 • V
- *■ .. ' ^ r •«s;*-*

liBen c, 0L°TBg

SE** bcjms-

«Speci

1 ‘ c l** *TJ/

lea lie Hearts o! Everyone $
i

WE ARE READY /CUty,

ARE KEEPING TIME ,({(fllfx-
i

£ l?
\l ll$s8Lü

# 1 FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
BALDWIN’S FINGERING YARN IN ALL COLORS AT WOODHOUSE’S.

r.5F

TO j

i
■e LUO largoau euuu». ui m uux, Grey flannels at 14%, 15, 20, 22, 25 and 30c.
!. Colored Canton flannels, old gold, garnet, blue, myrtle green, drab and grey, only 
îe towelling only 6c. per yard. Bath towels for about half price. Bath towels, fun 
11 20,25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50c. and upwards. Turkey tablings 35, 40, 45, and 50c.

We have black, greys, blues, yellow, amber, rose, pink, pale pinks, etc., etc. w i 
Scarlet flannels 12f, 15, 20, 25c. and upwards. Canton flannels 8, 10, 12*, 15 20 an c 
15c. worth 20c. Ship load ol Towels at 5, 6, 7,8,10,12, 15c. and upwards Pure 
bleached, 45 inches long and 24 inches wide, only 15c each, well worth 30c. Table line 
Linen tablecloths slightly damaged at your own price.

will sat upon 
, will promote the notion o 
which remove the poison fro 
Unless It hne these elements i 
cell it e blood purifier.

The tired feeling ; the dUlster tweeds, full yard 
1,500 all-wool shawls, 
traveller, and will be

sold very cheap. This is a good chance to get a pair of gloves at half price.

*
rer 1,000 children’s mantles at half price, 
cashmere gloves, bought from a London

Süi.ïUïtSïrS:
able feeling of uneeelnee» an 

" all Indicate, not disease neoea 
one organ, but a torpid and 
tion of the blood. It is 

. purify a stream except as Ita 
impossible to keep the blood 
U purified by the ergana whl 
provided for that purpose.

We hits shown, ee we thi 
nalist ought to ehow to hie r 
lo do so, that the human kit 
oeptible to the least can* i 
nataral operation of the eye 
also known that thèse organ 
ty nature to remove the wi 
•nous material of the blood 
nut of the system. This o 
very simple, but owing to tin 
by the medio»' profession f 
the dleooverir if Warner’». 
eas nV known remedy w 
eertaln power over funotioi
dlstt-aol tb. WdwottJ
purities; conssqhentiy BlM
through these organ# hfS I 
matter to perform U natal 
deranged.

It k a seism to multiply 
subject because that remet 
tatioo eondeded by the n 
physicien., of bemg wft 
the meet benefiolel dleoovel 
of medleiue ever made. 

\bHwlnttion la Justifiable

Won with Aha operation of 
la doubtful If an injurious e: 
The mannfaotoreri-ttate 
from long extended <$pt

asasBS!i: 
BæFsæs
curing inch dioordere evc 
ren and grown people alii 
It and unless nature is gr 
the proper time by speou 
Wn have named, persons 
ruoonmb to the forces wh 
trying to draw them don

v . " BSC BUrneM
A Mlsaouti farmer wh 

lew day.
daughter deolarad that 
vocation. When asked I 
he replied!

“She was a-keepfnge 
L°”laf Isn’t Jim aU l

1THOMAS WOODHOUSE, V

L123 TO 127 znro- STREET east, opposite cathedral.

TO SP0RTSMEN1PAINTING.Tour boys will 
ne«-d warm un
derwear for the 
cold weather. 
Wearegoing to

J. FRASER RRYCE,Dickens' Hired Hensnek.
Mr. Howard Paul was entertained at 

dinner lest week by the Clover club of 
Philadelphia, and in an after-dinner speech 
related the following ;

Englishmen are oonepionoue in their hos
pitality In the matter of dining, but it 
strikes me forcibly that the Americans are 
eorpeseing their brethren “over 
In tbie respect. I have been in the United 
States now some six weeks, and it seems to 
me I have dined out at cluba and other 
pleoee almost every 
Mr. Charles Diokene wee entirely alive to 
the profuse hospitality of the Americans, 
as this incident will indicate. Some years 
ago, when he oame here to read, he brought 
with him a strong, vigorous, able-bodied 
compatriot named Dolby. Dolby had been 
In my employ, end I wee by no means 
struck with hie capacity, and I heard to 
my surprise that Mr. Diokene had engaged 
him at a large eelary. On the return of 
the great novelist to England I said to 

“I congratulate you, eir, on your

Photographic Art Studio,
107 KING STREET WEST.

Portraits in Oil, Water Colors, Crayon, In
dian Ink, eta Life-size photographs made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

Guard against Cholera and other 
Diseases.

Get your basemen to and eel lari white
washed with the new disinfectant,

BLANCH BE CERONS.

“TO MAKE HOME HIPPY ”clear out a stock of
WE OFFER

UOIAI. XaX
SUITABLE FOB

Bhoys’ underwear at wholesale 
prices. Call at onee, if you need 
any, as they will seen be all 
gone. Prices from

Deceived this Day a Large Consignment efthe eea”

GHEISTM AS PRESENTSPERKINS’ PURE GUMJ. HANLEY, 96 JOHN ST.,
day since my arrival. And of Interest to Ladies.

60 All-Wool Dress Suitings at 
$3.4* eacht (Fashionable coloriage, 
worth $6.50).

26 Pretty Combination Dresses 
at $5.96 each.

20 Rich Combination Dresses at 
$6.85 each (Very Choice and Ef
fective).

15 Blk Silk Mervielieux Dresses 
at $10.50 each (Well worth $13.76.) 

10 Rich Gros Grain Dresses at 
$12,60 each (Lose than cost of Im
portation).

19 Choice Fancy Silk Dresses at 
$11.95 each, (Very Fashionable and 
cannot be repeated).
In addition to the above we have laid out 

spécial for ladles making purchases for 
charitable institutions a quantity of FLAN
NELS, BLANKETS. TWEEDS, COTTONS, 
«to., which we will dispose of at Wholesale
p There is no nicer present for lady or swetto-
man than rich BROCHEA SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS at 75c. up. BROCHEA 
quality Heavy Bilk at SLOP up.

A I eir of Fur-lined GLOVES,
*eChoiÜ No^tteffuLAClfcONFECTIONS, 
COLLARS, TIES and FISCHUES suited for 
Holiday Season.Surprise your wife or daughter bye pretty 
DOLMAN or ULSTER.

For each and all of the above novelties end 
special parcels you moat come to

462Fainter end Paper Hanger.photos RUPTURE.according to size.
Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards- BALL & 00-, Permanent Benefit, or Complete Cure Guar

anteed.
Highest Local References—No Benefit,^» HIP AND THIGH BOOTS. r

246 YONGE STREET. 36
Third door above Louisa.

pay.
We can give y on. all the different weights and widths.Specialist, 9 Elm St.STUDIO 293 YONGE STREET/

I

Arcade I Billiards I Simultaneous Publication 8him :
great financial and artistic success in the 
States, bnt I can’t imagine what you 
wanted with Dolby.”

“My dear sir,” replied he, “that man 
was simply a treasure. He possessed un
limited capacity ifor eating and drinking, 
and had ncble digestive powers. When 
anybody called on me and suggested a 
drink I gently deputed Dolby to do it for 
me. When I was asked out to dinner and 
oonld not conveniently attend, Dolby 
turned up as my representative and occu
pied my place. He did most of my super
fluous eating and drinking, and so saved 

vast deal of exhaustive festivity. In

By special arrangement in Canada, England 
and France, on Monday, December 7th, of the 
Grand Christmas Double Numbers of
The London Graphic, The Illus

trated London flews and Hol
ly Leqves, also Le Figaro 

Illustre.

144 to 148 King street east.

Established In the interest of prompt cash buyers and •” the 
one-price system. _______________ ________ .

One of the best, most complete, and capaci
ous billiard rooms in the city,

TURNBULL SMITH
246PROPRIETOR.

HOT AIR FURNACESThe Toronto News Company,Egyptian Cigarettes. Exclusive Wholesale Agents,
42 Tonge St.. Toronte,

Superior 

ladies’ orA Consienmcnt of Genuine 
Egyptian Cigarettes just arrived

me a
point of fact," concluded Mr. Dickens, “I 
■Imply engaged Dolby’s stomach.”

Then I perfeotiy understood. I remem
bered that Dolby had a fine, well-seasoned, 
British, ironolad Interior, and revelled in 
what he was wont to call “a big greasy 
chin dinner.” Mr. Dickens looked all the 
better for his American trip. Shortly 
after this I met Dolby at a club and he 
was relatively a wreck. The incessant 
gorging and oooktailing, whisky souring, 
ehartrense-ing, maraschino-ing and other 
alcoholic frivoltles had done their fell work 
but Dolby still lives to protest that the 
Americans are the most hospitable people 
on the face of the earth.

A SPECIALTY AT _ *“$ky, kb ohireeter

b°“But wheti” - .

“Well, tofrhull thing 
Ii croee-eyed, ne you k 
»nd Jbni the Dostbdi 
.«•te. ItrUdtemnke 

ace of her

453 YONGE STREET 453.
AT LITTLE TOMMY’S, J. P. DUNKING.

Family Butcher, Fresh and Salt Meats, 9ams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc. Poultry, Vegetables. The 
beet quality of meat only supplied. Orders 
called for daily. 246

24687 YORK STREET.

EDWARD McKEOWN that wry
lentern-jnwed, Iop^UH

! ldioto,sndn dbgrsoeto 
ihe got up and called m 
sued to Wm ®y thn
Sarah oam’t realize the 
things eke «test toke tin

ki:

THE GREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER 91 YONCE STREET.182 Yonge street, 2 doors north of Queen,OAKLANDS KOUMISS5
(Removed from the Shades, Court et)

18 111 FELL OPERATION AT
52 KING BT. EAST. OPP. TORONTO BT.

40
at 131 Tonge Street,

FURS. FINE FURS —Mr. Alexander Reh 
writing ektol ope of ,
ertlelex one thnt h
to the .filleted than *
he, during «ha.hwttin
exl-tenoe, »ys: 
of Northrop &Lyiisee, 
ery and Dyepeptie Oeu 
oared of dyspepsia, th 
ever ton W fare 
ft very bad, dud I H 
expense trying to gel r< 
lent medicine wen the « 
| repaired. ”______ __

A Fetal B|M »5
From the St ^ 

At Wombw.ll* JM 
Nerwloh yesterday, H 
three Bengal perform 
another and killed it b 
pipe with He teeth. 
Worth about£400^_|

—A letter from P. ^ 
gist, Marion, Ohio, 
Thomas’ Eolectric 011,1 
eared of sore throat of 
leg with one bottle, 
of oases of rbeematti 
noted when other re 
We oonsider It the b.4

pieeeewtlB*
From the A’.J

CltUeo-How Is i

been promised * P*j
fell. I tell yen, 
booming I

ItiCend acquire the beautifulBILLIARDS ! FLORIDA—Dr. Pieros’» “Favorite Prescription” 
perfeotiy and permanently cures those 
diseases peculiar to females. It is tonio 
and nervine, effeotually allaying and cur
ing those sickening sensation» that affeot 
the stomach and heart, through reflex 
action. The backache and “dragging- 
down" ieneatioue all disappear under the 
strengthening effects of this great restor
ative. By druggists.

KOUMISS COMPLETIONRossin House Billiatd Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, is now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil
liard room on the continent.

CHARLES HIGGINS.
Proprietor.

“No stormy winter enters here
Tifl joyous spring through all the year. JAMES HARRIS,

91 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

LADIES’ MÂNTLËS IN SEAL,

So much admired in Russia*
246

OLD COUNTRY PASSADES.CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Special Bate PartiesECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
—Dr. Harris, of Mlddlebnry, Vt,, eaye : 

*1 bed been tronblrd with bronchi tie for 
two years, so affecting the organa of 
speech that I oonld not speak aloud for six 
weeks. I had with it a severe cough and 
cold night sweats. I took two buttles of 
Allen’s Lung Balaam and am entirely 
cured.”

It is reported that K. L. Seltzer of Pottavllle, 
Fa., has abauonded ftoni AuINville, Ont., after 
kicurring many liabilities there.

—“The Beauty” of having a bottle of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer In the house is 
that you are prepared for the “worst,” 
croup or cholera, the Pain-Killer Is a 
sovereign remedy. 36

In e lot of rules now going the round» of 
the press there is one whioh eaye: “Never 

in luxuries whioh are not neoes- 
We never do; all oar luxuries ere

h Leave Toronto every Monday, 
Wednesday. Thursday and Fir- 
day fer all points tn Florida, 
tie rgla, Texas, New Orleans 
and other honthera Points. En
close stamp for pamphlet, etc.

The largest, assortment in the 
C ty to select from. All the lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Sta/ile 
Carria es at prices that tol'l 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

HThe Royal Mall Bteosoship Adrtada of the 
White Star Line, has a dinins-vooui **det*te- I 
rooms for a strictly limited uuaaUq, at >owi> ! 
mediate passengers. This tocoowia* ou atlas 
whicii is on the SALOON LifcCk,. 
with tlie edectriclight and e^ery metier»com
fort iteeldtie the advantage ot la a
magmaoDE* ship, passenger* will flu* H en-1 
r er.or kfc ventilation and ma*;, sihar sespeoia 
tc the «ai«on on manr ctesswra The
AdhAtit* tails from New for Liverpool j
wia Queenstown hu. !;a««)£$'otr 

T. W. JON Ed, Genera* Aftaet,
2*o 25 York Toronto. !

,?6 fl THOMAS EDWARDS,i

PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHANON’S,
53 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

20 <|ueen St., Parkdale, Ont.
AT RbCK BOTTOM PRICESBUILDERS’ MATERIAL246Next door to Grand’*.

H MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.NEW GOODS ! STONE, BKICK. CEMENT AND 
SBWBK PIPE.THE BELFAST TEA HOUSEinduce 

absolute neoeeeitleu.
__Mr. H. F. Jsokeon, one of Montreal’»

prominent druggists, eaye the Lotus of the 
Nile perfume has taken splendidly. 
Everyone of my customer» who have tried 
it speak In the highest terms of its greet 
delicacy end riohnoea, whioh ere unusual 
qualities to find in e perfume of such 
strength. 36

Roquefort, Lisabnrgh, Hand Qruyere and 
Cream Cheese. Holland Herring, Rui~ 
eian Sardines, CarLr, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olives.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF FINE«I» YONGB btkket.
b Teae as blended in Ui« “Old Country" a 

A 5 ib. Ufwdk, tH «Talent tea *2.00. 
* oaJdiL a wa>wi«F h*ii ^.50. A 6-lb. 

; -9*4aiy of ver? hae tee Ç6M. A 4-lb. caddie of 
i À«<lfcfonoF teas not quoted. 
‘ t«w y*» ÛA. 63 and T6 cents per lb.

T^ter* W urA &J. ftünpsM. B-t*. be- fre n>„ ground coffees, tine groceries and
1 #«>11= at I ter, 4sz !V. r «..-j üii* eoMted gooûa

saara.aee'>e tG gfvx, ea^et aciitot- to _T ^ jym-mn 
ail. Vi* hâve also the largest collection or ™
Oil Paintings in tiiecity. 367 Yonge.

BEAR TRIMMINGSi Being a manufacturer et brioas and aairece 
BKcut ot the manufacturers of sewer pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AND SEIS ME.

____ ■„ GODSON
831 QUBBN 8TKKKT WJCBi, 

TBUtl’HONK NO. 421*

I. E. KINGSBURY, Prices tho iLewest
-* 1-

Gents’ Furs of all Descriptious. 
in the Trade.

GROCER AND IMPOti rER.
X03 CHUBO

TELEPHONE 57L
I*. SCOTT 

Late of Forster, Green & Co.’a. Belfast
IT.

24086
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i Lrie«i>/'iojr.

of Ms ftnfurl Ml Ike Metfco* •* 
inM'KfTKMi.

Z. 4; Lowland. M.D., *» Utdlail iTorld. 
“Severel Ton «a* I ...«ctaltod a —>—■ 

whose health bel always beer, excellent end 
who had ocrer he* so/ ktdnov disease. The 
lymph uea* wee hortoo obtained directly 
from onedr the meet reliable prepepemr*'Ç 
the conetey. The epewtloe wee carefelly 
perform ecLand wee a success as far nnWa 
to Its primary object. la about a mooihefwr

mlntShMla ahOTthepheuomenaof atyotael 
case Of toot# albuminuria existed. So obvious

MtffifTnT ïrmSüo ^'ren. a. amoox «be
I producing Brtghtis disease. They 

speak of tire scarlet fever, as sometimes being the cause of albumlnurta. 
If this is so. there Is no good re—on _wtl7.T^ einatlou may no» oooeetonally become »n
etiological testae. Xn the case we sreooo^
slderlog the evidence that It was °»"?Jf

EsE^iï
E^-tSTp,ref^oMit ouTthe better it 
Will be for suffering humanity.

Dr. Loveland clearly shews that even so 
simple a matter as vaccination is liable to 
result in Bright s dlse-e. Indeed modi-

end if this is so, nndonbtadly vaccination, 
which produo— a mild form of tbs disesse. 
will be attended by some manifestation

■
WPart

-»#
Sill >

I

1-ant * mjuW■
t.iA .S mMti i

Til
.**î?vf

TD-pP

-ED-EU f 'causes

aSi
:Hj«: J .»»X

UP A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF OVER

OBIEIEll!
BTg8oldra?aamaU^dvLt™gPetberSwithtber stock fmported this fall.

It will pay any intending"^y^h ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOlrHS^idTeWide, 
„.S, i!«prÆS»a? our Stock of.

thmeof^aot ({ tb# matter Is, and It Is 
estting to be more and more recognised 
every day, a very little disturbance of the 
system will produce derangementaof the

cold : chsnges of season and climate, all 
have a tendency to affect the •T**?””?.* 
favorably and to produce a diseased condi
tion of the kidneys.

People labor under a very erroneous 
impression why think that ■=£4“or?"‘ 
are rare, forints a matter of hreeord »at 
primarily or seeondarily they are the cause«iæsstrzssràs^v?-
:m\1l\Tort^f°medi=luTu‘u Vof th.

It seems elmoet like vain repetition ta 
state that pure blood means good health,

SX £ÏS-“--SSSdies are advertised — the best Wood puri-
**Kow, in order to pnrify the ¥**** 
remedy must be alterative, and in oon- 
siderable m»sure a diuretic ; that is ta 

) ,.t it must have the elements in it that 
act open the blood u purifiers and 

will promets the action of the orgsns 
which remove the poison from 
Dole— it h— the— elements it Is absurd to 
call it a blood purifier. .

The tired feeling ; the depressed head
aches ; the fluttering at the 
vertigo ; a sense of fangnoi1 ; an Indescrib
able feeling of uneaeine- and r—ti-so^M,

' all indicate, not diee-e neoyari^cfjn^

K*r«rr.:,-rr;M^
is purified by the orgau which nature b— 

ceptible to the le-t can- disturbing tire

rsœïreiSsîiSa
as» rüft

lut of the system This operation seem.

Sna»ffi33&ïiSSTreî
the dlsoovery ef^arner'e en” th"” 
wu known remedy which had any 
certain power over functional or chronic 
diseases of the kidneys or over blood Im
purities, consequently Mood purification 
through there organs bps been a difficult 
matter to perform if nature were at all
d<jt”ti urelwe to multiply words on this 
«nbiect because that remedy has a repu
tation .encoded by the most intelligent

£££

aiSf."e£.S$“d..nrtr.
re JDv above mentioned is nsodta ~nnao-
tlon with the operation ol *!?!Î?iffoitow 
Is donbtfol if an injurious sffeot will follow.
The manufacturers state that ««7 ^now

prevalent aid that, judging their
Swn elperienoe, there nan possiWrJ»* »» 
agency so effective’ in preventing and 
curing such disorders ever known. Child
ren and grown people alike are snbjeot to 
it and unless nature is given assistance at
‘lYTnVmed,
tuocqmb to the forces which are constantly
trying to draw them down,_____ _

He Stern»! Fitness.
A Missouri farmer who was on 

lew dave ago for as—ult and battery on hie

Séfeasftrsœ
b*-rshs was a-keeplng company with Jim 

^"luTbn't Jim all rightt” -ked the)

1S^?hy, Ms oharacter may be all right, 

but----- f

-wXidl"" —•» 1 s"î,h
thaV avery^Mia of her children wonldjbe

SrSrtjsïtk assa 
sisftsa.resa»*

-Mr. Alexander BaW"*"1 popular 1
writing ne^that has done more good

h- during tb.

„y and Dyspeptic ^“”*troubied me for 
cured of dyspepsi p had
over W» y-ra F-tjf ,derable

SScS---
I received.________________

A Fetal IkM

Kerwloh yesterday, November 19. on. »< 
three Bengal performing tigers a«ao« 
another end killed it by «verlug lu wlnd- 
pipe with its teeth. The animal w« 
worth about £400._______ ■

7if'

Dont do things because other people do.
vvsssr&sz "hen ,ou r-71

with despatch,All work done on the premises by competent upholsterers.Ht dM-Ci. w

Is equal to the times.
â..;L

WM. DE ATT Y & SOlMP.,mness. Vont be a clam. Be original. ,

king street east.
STOVES ! STOVES^

anaU“‘ “"V""""
SiTiTdISOOUNT TO WORKmOMEN.

The Great lansdoume and Westminster

qtraTHERN’S, 179 YONCE STREET.^nnoR/llorgWitgySTREET^

3
Be original. ^

X

v 1

clam. Be original.,
be a BUTLER PlTTSTON COAL

is nnlver—Uy acknowledged tobo

L. 5.1.

“”«» Kino STB«ST wear.
OFFICES : él3 Tonçe Street.

Do 700 jJOm
Do. sue Tsvianade and Prince" St*.

ss » \ '«teasaaftsassaf
do. * Berkeley Street. ^

ELIAS RO G ERS & ÇO.
miners and shippers.

-ffi. >,
ft 0•« ■%h rS$-i4) t

GURNEYS
91 Yonge Street. _

fHÉ~iiÂRT^ÂNÂDÂ’’
Still Takes tb.fM*e*«* >“

calve our prompt attention.

X

Dostt. sKa« «ststfis,1“.«is near

iS£Ar. f

/ # -T>«

Vont ask people to deal with yon when you dontmsssapes»?*
orginaL One Hundred Itasaai Mi Ü01000.)

« I ?eady?or bou8ehold use, which I wiU dehver to 
^HeadOfflee and Foundry, Dunda% part of

“MaTinNAL-ToioNQ^STREETWESt. SEND IN _YOUR _ ORDERS.
l“^r5to.t».to’^r"Uto.» TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 89i.

rffmsti MFC COMPANY, 70 KIHGjlgEETWECT. Q J_ SMI I H

A.

»!
* tm #

73 KING STREET EAST,
Dont go around other stores looking fornew

ELf SSt.sx“ -
ferial a

t
X?.

■ -" n»ntw** ®>r M?W%efJÎSoîS.””

Ss’SS&.VJS-"-I

V'

|71bb- Rir.ETVIliB DAILY BI RAIL, IN EDI CAES.

ne^l1SB«S?al
quality guaranteed.^ prohptly

t tif i< <.1
Il;:î- ivre*ïi-m

For Factories, Warehouses, Hotels * FLEVATOHS. I

°®pr j p railey & CO.
.. !.. rtccHTFcn

•7 39 and 39| SHERBQURNE STREET,
37. 3\mBE ÎOG CAN PURCHASE

REST SCRANTON COAL
Best Sawed pinfand °IHW Slabs.

*tr8< ti Also Bay. Grain, ^tatces, etc. .

< :1.of Exeter, Ink
'tfiii :ü

, re“~-î toS'î&tS
:Kn‘rx M“™ï «r- Do“‘ ,e‘ U,'“ w

clams. I$c original. Of Dealers Who 
Sell In-

LUaw
CD
CQ
•<p.;-

! uu

?iïfl ator.1 The «^eaf clothier ot Canada. Dont be
a chun. De original.

*i

Cylinder, | For Sale by all Dead- 

ing Dealers.____ TORONTO. «EK,{fei‘XS.“d

—A letter from P. O. Shsrple.s. drug- 
gist, Marlon, Ohio, to writing of Dr 
thorn-’ Eoleotrlo Oil, —ysi One 
oured of sore throat of eight years stand 
fol»itt on. bottle. We h.ve . number 
of ole- of rhesmstlsm tare hsv. been 
rersd when other remedies hove fsl.sd. 
WT _..ld.r it the best medietas sold.

Disco»» tin* the Faro re.

ARCADE,
TORONTO.'-..X

o
li INSTITUTION —MONDAY, OCT. 5.OF THE ABOVE

COMMENCE ON -i^'X1!^re^.FUr ‘ IKÏÆPUOXE XO.►,0”81 M nritor—Splendidly 1 I expect 
C0° ^hJrilrer in the .priog end hnv. 

tneW n peck of potste.3 »«t
W bu.in«. U just

bcomisg I

Uookkccning, erlthmeUc Wrfti^-ttd Shj
I further iulormsuou c*h on, or xiiaiew

1.11.

,

V—<
3wta,À

Iif.

buyers and on the
246.
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136
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FURS.
v'

RIS,
NTO.

N SEAL,
RACHAN
E8.

IMMINGS.

INGS
36

FIKE -t

the JLewestices
]

LIDAÏS.
SE’S.

i, 25 and 30c. 
,nd grey, only 
;h towels, full 
45, and 50c.

r
beds, full yard 
Lwool shawls, 
br, and will be

V
m:X

! 13...

- — -;c-t ; 'V
—-cw 9MHMRa
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I E LIAS ROGERS & ÇS

ELEVATORS
LEITCH ^ TURMRULL’S. HAMILi ÛN.oANADAu
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ELIAS ROGERS & Cl

mill IM 180QUDL BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.

t

SIXTH TEALEGITIMATE INSURANCE CHEAPER THAN ASSIS» 
MENT SOCIETY INSURANCE.

MBFIHED POLITIC
i.Policy No. 30, W. G. &, $1,000, In force 11 yews. 

Surrenderec^882, pash veiue end profita paid.....................-. $380.01 
191.81

.... ..•••••••••••••••#
ai eeeee•#••••••••••••* BRITISHERS PUZZLED OTX1 

RESULT OF THE ELECTIU.S.1$
Net cost of carrying risk for U yean, or $8.00 per year.

' ASSESSMENT.
The U.B. M. A. baa been In operation about the tame time aa the O. ^ JU 

because it baa "been one of the most snoceaaful of its kind, baying bad in 187710.07

The •nteenae Decidedly Iteubtfsl-j 
po.ed Arwansenaeet Between d 
treat Parties—Parnell's Bald 
Fewer. |

London, Dee. 5,—The political sj 
to-night is one of great perpleiitjj 

British politicians. The liberals a 
week with a tie with the tories ad 

nellltes combined. There are, h 
enough constituencies yet to vote ti 

the whole issue one of absolute

POINTS OF DIFFERENCE. .
1. Confederation Life Guarantees face value of Policies by cash assets of over $1.S00,0W
2. Policies indisputable after 3 years.
3. Non forfeitable after 2 years. J

ASSESSMENT-
1. No assets to back up its Certificates.
2. Policies disputable at any time,
3. No value on surrender. .

B. 8. BAIRD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.
taint;,

A week ago the conservative, 
certain of retaining power that a 
council waa called to meet next M« 
arrange a government progtam. 
the situation te so changed that thii 
has been postponed for a week. Il 
that Lord Salisbury is now dieted 
remain to office without the n 
support to carry on the govemmei

The liberals are divided to opini 
whether they should take office 
The radicals -demand that II the 
secure a majority of twenty meml 
the number elected by the eooei 
and Parnell!tee together, Lord $ 
shell resign before parliament ope 
moderate liberals, however, pte 
Gladstone shall decline office and 
polio; of guarded support of Loi 
bury.

The Spectator advocates such a 
teation, which, It says, would free 
eervative 
Parnellite

OVERCOATS
We show to-day a special lot of BOYS OVER

COATS, Serge and Tweed, lined, at One Dollar, 
$1.50, “Two Dollars,” $2.50, “Three Dollars, 

$3.50, “Four Dollars,” $4.50, and “Five Dollars.
MEN’S OVERCOATS in Tweeds, Beavers, Friezes, and 

Worsteds, at 03.50, Five Dollars, $6.50, $7-50, Nine Dol- , 
lars, Ten Dollars, Twelve Dollars, and $13.50. All eut 
and made in that superior manner tor which eur house Is 
celebrated. party from the preesm 

demande, and give th 
their proper Influence in the 
ment of British affaire. The 
the Spectator ia frequently to 
Mr. Gladstone, and that to 
etanoe it insista, as a condition of 
posed alliance, that Lord Saifah 
first meet Pernell with a poei 
direct refnaal of coalition, would 
that the primary aim of both h 
atone a»d the tory premier jnat 
form to British politics an eleme 
shall always be able to plaoe 
affairs beyond the dictation of Ii 
tioiana. Both may calculate the 
alliance aa ia proposed between t 
have the ultimate effect of rende 
possible by Ita ineffectiveness the 1 
once of auoh a disturbing and tre 
organization as Mr. Parnell haa a 
in creating and operating.

In the conservative party. Lo 
dolph Churchill leads the elemei 
favori meeting Pernell’e demai 
breed measure of local eelf-goverr 
Ireland InTStora for the roppo 

. nationalist» ok tory measures <x 
local taxation to England, land 
forms, andt foreign policy. I 
powerful among theconaervative p 
on the other hand, and the mor< 
tlal element to the conservative « 
strongly opposed to forming any 
with Parnell. They prefer arreni 
Gladstone for a nnited oppoditid 
league's demande. They even 
that no matter how the eleotfc 
Lord Salisbury ehell remain to oi 
parliament and challenge a vol 
fldeuce. It to reported that th. 
himself fevon this latter line of 
He haa been warned by his mo 
supporters that any attempt on 
to arrange a compact with Pal 

" lead to an Immediate eeoeeelon 
(Salisbury'*) party of a large 
tories, who wUl go over to the l

°PThe Marqeli of Hartingten, «1 

Matioek to-night, aaid that the i 
the conservative* in regard fa 
question wae virtually tante 
accepting Pernell’e terms. The 
aaid, by their complicity or ■ 
allied themselves with the « 
England. It would be tape*" 
tories to obtain more than 21 
parliament. The liberale mlgt 
a majority over the tories and 
combined, but Brlttoh patriot 
finally aaaert itself.

PETLEY & PETLEY,
KING STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, TORONTO.

EXTRAORDINARY

SALE OF MANTLES ! ,/

Commences To-Day and will con
tinue all this month,

We have had a most successful season, 
hut we have yet some $20,000 DOLLARS 
worth of Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens’ 
Mantles and Cloaks to sell, and we have 
made sweeping reductions in all lines tc 
effect a

-A.

Great Clearance This Month.
All new this season. Some of the choicest 

Novelties ever shown in Toronto.

THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM
From 75c. to $2.75 each. Every con

ceivable price, style and design. The MtaalWn.
Lospoir, Dee. 6 —The lntaj 

show that 318 liberal*, 241 tori 
Parnellitea have been elected 

constituencies are y«* a°P°"”dJ 
22 ere English, 1 to Welch. 4 û 
and 17 are Iri.h, A earefnl j 
the probable reenlta In the nrj 
triot ehowa thpt the home of col 

- almoat certainly be oomposed I 
ersle, 255 OOlHf

BRAND OPPORTUHITT.DON’T MISS THIS
Seme Beenll*. 

Antrim, sait * M**®?—M®01 
4180; Dalwsy (lib.) 2106.

Waterford, eaet divirion- 
3291 ; De le Peer (loyalist) 31

Lancashire, North L&mdali
Aineley (eon.) 4I66 i Sir Farr* 
(lib.) 3041. The latter wee Mr.
eolloltor-general, and "takes i 

. member of hto government defe

v2S?ft.sswrp
4089 ; Lea (lib.) 2992.

Rednor.blr.-W.toh (con.) c 
Coltman Roger* (Mb.) old °

/.

t%

6I
/

346

MANTLE ANQ MOURNING HOUSE,
218 Yonge Street, Corner Albert.

(nal.) 3733 ;
Flndlater (lib.) 181$. lb* lesl 
was the old member.

Wick—Cameron (rad.) 913 , 
der (Ub.) 868. .

Kerry, «oath divhlon—Lorf 
Dublin O’Connor (oat.) 2742 

(lib.) 133. .
Kilkenny, south dlvtolon-C 

4088 ; De fa Poor (loyaltot) m 
Queen'* Co., Oeeory divtotoa 

(not.) 3959 ; Coldbeck (loyaltot 
Inverneasblre — Macintosh 

elected. • „_____

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS
We are the sole manufacturers ot BLACKBALL S Liquid 

und Elastic PAD GUM, for office stationery and printed 
forms No bindery Is complete without our Gum, which Is 
Cheapest and best manufactured in Canada Put up in 
21b. and 51b. tias, and in bulk. Send $1 for a »lfe. triait in.

Incidente #1 the Fra
Col. W, R. Trefnaia, of I 

Guards, who recently , retd 
Egypt covered with diaUnctid 
week Inherited an enormom 1 
hie aunt, the famone Lady Rol 
tory cendldete in Devon, did 
died while the vote* were bel 
and before the announcement j 
by a large majority was aunod 

Mr. Callan brand» Mr. H 
slanderer and a coward and ij 
certainly petition 'against tij 
Mr. Nofan on the ground, of if 
undue tofluenee, spiritual 4 
and obetruotion of rotera g| 
polls.

James Stephen», ex.l 
feoien brotherhood, bee toanei 
to the Irish people, oonoui 
view, of Mr. Parnell that th 
oi the Irtoh parliament i. the 
the demands of the Irteh pert]

The aneen bee personally Id
Randolph Churchill at W,j

ïft&ï ® i “Air;
favor to looked upon by P° 
royal approval of Lady K»n| 
tioweering effort. In the tory d

Excitement
Salt Lake, Utah, Deo. 6.-j 

here to-night and there to no I 
trouhto. McMnrrln, who it j 
had been fatally shot by Del 
Colline, to recovering.

4 KING STREET EA8T, TORONTO.
architects.

ROOM Snoceeeore to

QUETTON 
ST. GEORGE & GO.,GAME!

Principal Dishes on Clow’e Blll-of-Fore
IS i

turtle soup a nd steaks
SCOTCH GROUSE,
GENUINE ENGLISH

JUGGED HARE,

Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Orders by telephone or lstt> 
promptly attended to.

fpartridge, 
mallard duck, 
haunch of venison

AND JELLT. Christmas Hampers.
T. F. CUMMINGS ACO.,Thetfphel«tarers,

319 YONGE STREET. WINE AND SPIRIT
fine upholstering

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

I. 246

IS KING STREET WEST.
' v
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PARTNERSHIP NOTICELADIES’
FINE SEAL FURS1 r_______ __ A UCTION BALM».____________

AUCTION SALE.
cm AY MY AMD ADVERTISING.

Editor World : I think I can add some
thing to your editorial of Friday on 
“Graveyard Advertising.” The yonng 
Grenadier, when T. Baton A Co. pretend 
te bewail, waa on hto retqrn from the 
Northweet not treated in a very handsome 
manner by the firm. He had been in 
charge of the boot and ihoe department, 
bat when he got back to Toronto be waa 
told that he would have to take a subor
dinate position In the oarpet rooms. For 
a abort period he was allowed to ooenpy 
hto old position, but he worried a great 
deal over hie preepeots and finally fall siok 
with typhoid fever. After hto death, as 
the public know, the firm in ghastly bed 
taste cold-bloodedly me hto OBtunely end 
to advertise their bnalnees.

Toronto, Dee. 4. Onz Who Knows.

Hallam.re's Expectorant
( Registered),

—For coughs and colds. Sold by all druggists. 
Wholesale agents, Lyman Bros. & Co.. To
ronto. ___________________________  edx

—"My system seemed saturated with 
scrofula,” aaid Mr. Selby Carter, Nash
ville, Tenn., “but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla onred

1ÏÏSTLIH0 BUSINESS MEN J.H
INROGERS

105
KING&CHURCH

Dolmans. Uleter*» 
• Dolman et tes. 

_T Sacques, Huffs, 
r Caps, Boas, 
_ Gauntlets, Cloves 
M All goods manu

factured on the 
premises, under 
our immediate 

^supervision, in a 
.Fstyle and finish 
r which has given 

to our House the 
I reputation it so 
l justly merits ns 

the Leading Fur 
Bouse lu the Do- 

_ million. We de- 
I fy competition In 

m/ price, quality and 
* fit.

Russell’sWHO FIND THAT ft'‘M\lM£?0 ADVERTISE. Public notice is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing between James S. 
McMaster of London. England, and William 
F. McMaster and Samuel F. McMaster of 
Toronto, trading as wholesale dry goods 
merchants under the firm name of1M_A palatial Carpet 

■•de ef Proteel'ns 
Ten Set It In-»*»

"Bent be a Cl»**
Basse—A Wire 
l'.er Ceeb After 
teed, and Jewelry fer *11.

People who do not to any way reeembl.
that conservative mollu.K the <>>»m'*hoold’
while bargain. or. plentiful end the m.h 

to etUl en, cell upon and 
Jamieson, the clothier, the needful wmtor 

I «,<1 whatever else in hto itoe they 
••Dont be e olem,” though some- 

trito tojancticu.to^ev.nhelto-

J.H
ROGERS

105
, king&church

m “A. R. McMaster & Brother”KING ST. WEST
day been dissolved by mntual con 

sent, William F. McMaster retiring, and the 
other members' of the firm continuing the 
business under the same firm name.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of December, 
1885.

Witness,
W. MACDONALD.

has this
"ANNUAL

X

M i lev Tear’s î
T J.H
ROGERS

105 .
KINSS. CHURCH

JAMES a McMASTER.
By his Attorney, D. K. Thomson. 

WM. K. MokASTER,
S. F. McMASTER.

require.
whet a
^t^-ti.-0" th.ee who other-

wtoe might w*!k blindly P»1* *n<? pày “ 
* other .tore $9.50 for exactly the .eme 
overcoat Jamieson is eelling as a epeoial 
line for $4 75. Conenionone among » host 
of clam bait are 88 dozen 
Arctic underwear, worth $1.50, to be bod 
for 750.; al.o 350 do«u coehmere eock. 
worth 75a. tolling at 4Qo.l “
Forbes, Convey A Co.. bought»t60o°n 
the first cost to bond. These are feo a 
"Dont be a clem.” Grab em quic . 
Winter to coming; forewarned i. to 6* 
forearmed.—Jamieson, thb Clothixb.

AUCTION SALE OF
Gold and Stiver Watches, Chains, 

Jewellery, Silverware, Rod
gers & Sons’ 4 ntlery, 

Clocks, Benares Ware,
• etc,, etc.

Sale to Continue Throughout 
December. Ho Reserve.

ft 81

X N
I hereby give notice that the partnership 

heretofore subsisting under the firm name of 
HARKLY & McMULLAN, at No. 361 SpatÜna 
avenue, in the city of Toronto, hsa been ais- 
so’ved, and that I am the owner of said busi
ness. All debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to me at my place of business, 
361 Spadina avenue aforesaid. All claims 
against said partnership are to be presented to 
me for payment *'7
^^Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of December,

THOMAS McMULLAN.

OTIL’K OF DISSOLUTION.

JAMES H. ROGERS
Successor to the lets Joseph Rogers,

Cor, King and Chnrcn Streets.
Branch Hods»-WO Main street. Winnipegr—Uric Acid.—When the liver and kid

neys fell in their action, this acid in exoeae 
to thrown Into the blood, causing rheumat
ism and other painful condition» of blood 
poisoning. You may cure this condition 
by » prompt reerrt to the purifying, regu
lating remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters. 246

* Wonderfel Friend !
—You will find one In Hallemore’e Expecto

rant If your cough la troublesome. Price 24 
cents.

SALE TO-NIGHT, I1IEB ML7 30 P. 1. The London,and Ontario 
Investment Co.«X.Hâtive Wine».

—Mara A Co., Grocers and Wine Mer- 
chante, 280 Queen street west, near Sever- 
ley street, have received a email ooneign- 
ment of Concord Grape »nd 
Native Wines, the finest to the dominion, 
end guaranteed to have been made ex
clusively from the pure juice of the grape. 

Prioe $2 per gallon.

AUCTIONEER.

TUDICIAL SALK OF FREEHOLD PRKM- 
ISKS in Toronto.—In pursuance of the 

judgment made in an action of Blain v. Smith 
there will be sold, with the approbation of 
the Master in Oruinary, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., at their auction rooms. King 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 12th day of 
December, 1885, at 12 o’clock noon, In two par
cels, the following property :

Parcel 1. Lota humbers 40 and 41 on the 
north aide of Walton street, according 
plan by Messrs. Unwin & Jack filed in the 
Registry office for said City of Toronto, and 
numbered 56, 58 and 60 Walton street bavi 
a frontage on Walton street of about 70 
by a depth of about 100 feet There are erect
ed thereon a two story double rough-cast 
house with stone basement and a rough-cast 
cottage, eacn of the three rented for f 13 a 
month and taxes.

Parcel 2. Lot number 42 on the eaat side of 
Bathurst street according to a plan made by 
John Stoughton Dennis filed in the Registry 
office for said city, and house numbered 579, 
having a frontage on Bathurst street of about 
50 feet and a depth of about 135 feet Erected 
thereon is a partially finished two story rough
cast house rented at 64 a month and taxes.

The said several parcels will be sold subject 
to the said several leases, and to a reserve bid.

The purchasers shall on the day of sale pay 
a deposit of 10 per cent of the purchase money 
to the vendor or her solicitors, and shall pay 
the balance of the purchase money in 
month thereafter, without interest into court 
to the credit of this action.

The vendor will produce a Registrar’s ab
stract only. The purchasers are to investi
gate the title at their own expense, and the 
vendor will be required only to produce such 
deeds or evidences of title as are in her pos
session.

In other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of this 
court.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
can be had from Messrs. Mulock, Tilt. Miller 
& Crowther ; John Hoskin, Esq., Q. C.. and 
from Bain, Laidlaw & Co., vendor’s solicitors.

Dated November 14th, 1885.
(Signed)

(Limited.)
edx DIVIDEND NO. 15.Liver Complaint.

—A faint, weary, siok and listless feel
ing, with aching back and shoulders and 
irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased liver. 
Try Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures all 
forms of liver complaint. 246

Hallamere*» Expectorant
—For croup and whooping cough. Sold by all 
druggists. Price 25 cents. edx

—Bilious complaints, constipation and 
nausea are all relieved and cured by|Ayer’a 
Pills. _________ __

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of seven per cent per annum l 
the paid up capital stock of the Company has 
been declared ror the current half year, end
ing Deo. 31st instant, and that the same will 
be payable by the Company's bankers on and 
after the 2nd day of January next The stock 
transfer books will be closed from the 16th to 
31st instants, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.
A. MORGAN COSBY, Manager.

upon

to aCarpets end Honte r-rnteM***-
World reporter paid a visit to 

through the commodious 
& Son. 3 King 
and salesmen

Yesterday a 
and waa shown 
ware rooms of Messrs. Beatty
‘^Tin^cteTtMir la^e and varied

ëswr-svsss
ITd"*. --i;SÆci^nTo°„f the

remaining portions of 
stock of Wiltons, Brussels,

part ot their stock in trade. Me 

hands of their salesmen. ____

WASTE OF WATER.ring
feet

66Toronto. Dec. 3rd, 1885.

Water consumers are hereby 
recommended to take proper 
and neci s<ary precautions to 
prevent the water pipes In their 
premises from being frozen dur
ing the winter, and are farther

To the Electors of St. Patrick's 
Ward.to let. ___ ,

XTEWLY furnished room stolet 
J3I —Go» and bath. 30 McGill street, 36 I have received a numerously and Influen

tially signed requisition from many of you, 
asking me to again become a candidate as 

your Ward in 1886, which re
quest contains complimentary expressions of 
your approval of the course pursued by me 

lie year,
I heartily and cordially thank you for your 

confidence given me last January, also for 
your expressions of approval of my actions in 
the Council, which have determined me to 
accede to your request, and in doing so I beg 
to assure you I have but one wish—that is to 
forward every true advancement of the city’s 
interests all I poesiblv can with human pru
dence and eoonony. This I pledge myself to 
do if elected. Yours faithfully

AOOJfft AM) HO A HD.
TYreenTatIob shu ter'street, has
\jr room for one gentleman, $3.25 per week. 
Green bas now a restaurant license and sup
plies single meals. Best board in the city 12.60 
per week.

Alderman for

WASHED
FROVKBTT YOU SALK.

Jl e, known as Spragge farm, about 2} miles 
from Port Credit, comprising 195 acres, all 
fenced, with frame house and two good barns; 
river Credit flows through the property. For 
further parties are, terms and conditions of 

apply to Leith, Kingstonb & Symons, 
North of Scotland Chambers, 18 King street 
west. __o'

one
greater
Beatty thatallowing the water to run to 

prevent freezing is an offence 
against the Act, and pnnishable 
by a fine of $31» and costs.

essrs. 
of the largest

JAMES PEPIER.

Large heavy Bed Comforters 
Seventy-fiv* cents, and 

» AUWool White Blanket- 
Two Dollars per pair and up, at 
Petleys’. ____________

MERCHANT TAILORS'THE PUBLICTTIOR SAl.K—FOUR 4-ROOMED COT
T TAGE8 on Brunswick avenue, numbers 
232. 234. 240 and 242 on west side; also two 
cottages on Borden a treat, Noe. 164 and 167 on 
east side. Terme—$100 down on each house 
and $40 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at Sheriff's office, Court bons», 
Adelaide street, city. 36
mo CLOSE AN ESTATE-CHOICE LOT 
JL on St. George street. 204 feet deep. 

Robertson & Bopltom, 11 King west.______

OCX. .TXOHT.are therefore required t# take 
notice that all offenders in this 
and other matters concerning 
the Water Works Department 
will be prosecuted and the full 
penalty exacted In each and

NEIL J. MCLEAN, 
Chief Clerk, 

M. O.
Notice to hereby given that all members of 

the shove association are requested to for
ward to the secretary on or before Dec. 9, 
the names of such delinquent customers as 
they may desire to publish in the D. B. LIST.

By order of the Executive Board.

R R. DUNLOP.

Bry 6e«ds far Ike Mllllea.
Winter hai come, and with lte Inclement 

weather haa brought about the necessity for a 
This creates » wholesale

18n4d
A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE CITY 

property ; will be sold by public auc
tion at Clark's auction sale rooms. 79 Yonge 
street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 10th Decem
ber, 1884, at 12 o'clock noon, the parcel of land 
on the northeast corner of Church and 
Gloucester streets, In the city of Toronto, 

e on Church street of 110 feet, 
on Gloucester street of 123Ktog’etreeteast^<Thero willte"fÔund“n 1m-

ïïfdark-^ttiDmZt,!>,rner^dymie,'C,0atnhd

ehUdrelrT mantles at half price, fur and 
feather trimmings, and everything comprised 
m the nomenclature of thé dry goons and 
clothing trades. Mr. Woodhouse who to one 
of the oldest tradesmen in the city, who has
r;^o^riSan"m™-se‘St.lnanr^

their adverttoernentin to-day s

may rely on great bargains. x

PERSONAL
yWrWrr^OÜT. AS IT ir'GOOD FOR 
\y 60c. when presented at the Crown Photo 
gallery, 63 King street west, on an order for 
one dozen cabinet photos. Beet of worx and
low rates. _____ __________________________

R. W. A. SHERWOOD — ARTIST — 
Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 

Room 64. Arcade. Yonge stnet.

every case. 
By order, Yw’cheeseworth,

Chairman.
DAVID WALKER, 

Chairman Water Works Com
mittee.

Toronto, Dec. 1st, 1885.

having a frontag 
more or ess, and 
feet 8 inches, more or less, and on which is 
erected a large brick veneered dwelling 
house. The property will be sold in One 
parcel and subject to a mortgage for $7500, 
bearing interest at the rate of six per cent, 
The said sum of $7500 ia payable in 8 annual 
instalments, the first of which is payable on 
1st December, 1886, and the last on let Decem
ber, 189L There .s the privilege of paying off 
the mortgage money at any time upon giving 
8 months notice. Terms of sale : One tenth 
in cash at the time of sale and the balance 
within one month thereafter. Upoi 
tion of the purchase possession will be given.

r further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to JE. R. a CLARKSON, KSÇL, or to 
McCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
8HKPJÆY, Vendor’s Solicitors. 68

M 624photograph.
Toronto,
X TOLUNTEER SCRIP—HIGHEST PRICE V in the city paid ; corner King street 
and Leader lane.

' Z 4

CREDIT!LEGAL CAHDn.
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
J\ . etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (promisee 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance com pany, ________________________
/CAMERON, CASWELL Sc 8T. JOHN, 
Vv Barrister», Solicitors, Conveyance re.
Notaries, 61 King street east, Toronto.______ _
ff^ANNIFF ft CANNTFF. BARRI8TKRS1 
1/ solicitors, etc., 3ilToronto street. Toronto.
J. Foster CsWKirir. HttyitT T- Cinnikp.__21
HOWARD Sc GODFREY—SARRI8TER8, 
Xl etc. Money to loan. No. 4, Building 

Chambers, 15 Toronto street D. M.

1. I. S. ANDERSON,
294 Queen Street West, Toronto,
to the place to buy watches, clocks, jewelry, 
spectacles, etc. I have saved $10 on this lot ; 
am going back for more, can make money 
buying from him and selling again, he is the 
leading west end watchmaker and jeweler. 
Cleaning and repairing a specialty ; special 
attention to repairing English watches. Will 
sell goods cheaper than any other house. A 
call will convince you of the truth of the fore- 
going. 36 -

n comple-

Fo

Do not. heeUatetto call on us at. 
once. We will Cheerfully open 
an account with you and allow 
you to pay your bill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
do not require security nor do 

charge any more for the 
good» than if you paid cash.

—Coolican Sc Co. etlll continue their big

jmar *&£«• “ 5 rp.m. Monday will be e special day for dia- 
monda. _____________

REAL ESTATEm

R. A. GRAYThe Hardman Plane.
As Christmas and the New Year are rap

idly approaching, when music is so essentialy _______ ______________________ ______________
a prominant feature in the seasonable parties err, MACI K)N ALJJ. DAVIDSON &
and e tertalnmenta everywhere prevalent. It |A peterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar-
æJSSSÜÏfiS âiZtÆÜ etc" M“°mo hal1' Toronto ,treet'

sssk Mr? c™ iî.r tsz n^v£rarcade. We recommend those in want ot a 
good piano to give him a call. x

Bovs’ Overcoats atwïebollar,
SI.60. Two Ooliars $3.50. Three 
Dollars. $3 50. Four Dollars,
$4.BO. Five Dollars and up,.at 
Pclleys*.

we
and Loan
Howard, J. J. Godfhky. 246 Your Lady FriendsReal Estate and Insurance Agent,

24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Conveyonetog, Affidavits, etc. Money to loan. STOVES. Desire a Box of Rosebuds or a Bouquet from

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Patkkbon. BRADLEY,Te I#el,

A I$BION HOTEL - STRATFORD — 50 
Bedrooms, 5 commercial rooms. The 

house is thoroughly fitted with best of eve 
thing; is doing a first-class business and 
proper man can make money. It is the only 
nrst-cUss hotel in the city. Possession Jan. 
1. Apply at once to R. A. GRAY, 24 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.

#I"b1CCHIh
handsome in design, end warranted perfect in 
operation.

-ESTLL8 Sc HEIGH1NGTON, BARRI8- iVl. TKRS. Solicitors, etc.; money to loan. 
Ro ,m 6. Milllohamp’e Buildings 31 Adelaide 

Alex. Mills. J.

nenier as» nti enewnn,
Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge.

5Sstreet East, Toronto. 
Heighinoton. 246 Near Brandon, ManitobaM Ubaro1stora,Aro^tofs,*nc^riw?etc:.!J& 
ana 58 King street east, np-etaire. Next door 
to Rice Lewis 8c tion, Toronto. Hubon W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Harwich, A. C. Macdonkll. 
1/ff ACLÂREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT 
jyl Sc 8 HEP LEY. Barristers, «olicitora, 
notariée, etc. J. J. Meolorea, J. H. Macdo* 
aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L 
Geddee, W. K. Middleton. Union Loon Build*
luge, 28 end 30 Toronto street.__________136
T> BAD. READ Sc KNIGHT, BARRI9- 
JfL TER8, eolicitors, etc., 76 King street 
east, Toronto. D, B. Read, Q.C., Waltkk 
Read, H. V. Knight. 218

FURNITURE.Per Sale.
(90AAA FOR 3 COTTAGES ON 
tIP'WVVV Centre street Rent $21.
■ffiTo A AA FOR 3~R. C. COTTAGES ON 

Markham street
HOAAA FORTBRICK-DWELLING- 
fiP/wWV W. a, bath, hot water, gas. 
This property is new, and on the best part of 
Mark n am street

A VERY CHOICE

on the Most Liberal Terms of Credit PRAIRIE FARR,Tke National Cask Begtoter.
The wonderful feat of mechanism, an ad

vertisement of which finds a place to our col
umns of this issue, deserves more than a 
passing notice. It may be placed under the 
head of the finest invention of the age. In 
Its little body of less than two feet square it 
will aci omplish more useful things, in less 
time, with less power and with less cost than 
-nv invention of the present day. The ma
chinery inside ia of the finest, mostly nickel- 
el,,ted. and made of the finest braes and steel. 
Its agents. J. A. Jlanfletd Sc Co., don't exag
gerate in the least in the manner of praise, as 
the testimonials received from the many using 
them apeak more highly than anything else, x

—Call at Allen’s great sale. 29 King street 
west, on Monday and buy your diamonds by 
auction. Monday will be the special day for 
diamonds

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHFOR 2-8TORY R. C. DWELL
ING—6 rooms, o> Vanauley

y terms,________________________
IN EASY PAYMENTS FOR 

brick front, 6-roomed dwelling

,o:O$1100
street._Easy

$1000
on Stafford street.

la beautiful and varied designs and at prices 
to suit allCJHIBLEY Sc NELLE8, BARRISTERS. 

^ Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide street east, 
Money to loan. H. T. Bhibley, SOIL, CLAY LOAM.Toronto.

F. E. N ELLES. Blankets and Comforters,HILTON, ALLAN 8c BAIRD, BARBIS- 
^ TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices : 86 King 
east, Toronto, and Croelman’s block, G 
town. Money to loan. W, T, Allan, 
J. Shilton, J. Baird,

FOR SOLID BRICK MODERN 
dwelling on Church street, near$3200 ÉEEiEjg

easily drained. 6* acres from C. P. Railroad; 
well settled neighborhood. Apply to

street Window Shades. Lace Curtains, Tweeds and 
Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the 
very beet quality.

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

Garrard streeteorge-
FOR SOLID BRICK MODERN 
dwelling on Richmond street$,3500

near John street
36

VIT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND 
\y m attorney-at-law (late of Toronto. Can

ada), suite 517, First National bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets, Chicago ___________

K A TO $100 CASH AND $10 PER MONTH 
<3>OU without interest will give you choice 
of several houses from $800 to $1300.
STORES FOR SALE ON rtJUEEN ST., 
|Q Yonge, tipadina avenue. ■ ME,ed

WALKER’Sx PATKNTS. ____________
~#>ATBNT8 PROCURED IN CANADA, 
1 United States and foreign countries. 

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., Solicitors of 
Patents, King street east, Toronto.

PER FOOT FOR FINE LOT ON 
Brockton road, near Dnnd&s street$11Jewelry.

We call the notice of our readers to an ad
vertisement of Chaa. Stark, 52 Church street 
Since issuing their catalogue for 1885 they 
have added to their extensive establishment a 
jewelry manufacturing shop, which new 
makes their watch and jewelry department 
complete, and gives them the facility to sup
ply the demand for any Imaginable piece of 
Jewelry at a price that nn ordinary retailer 
would have to pay for the su me goods. Being 
now their own manufacturers they are en
abled to sell each customer the needful article 
at a nominal profit.

Ladies’ Mantles at Three Dol
lar-, Four Doll rs. Five Dollars, 
SI* Dollar*. Seven Dollar.,, Eight 
Dollars, Nine Dollars, Ten Dol
lars and up, at Petleys’.

Net a Family Uni,
The gay old bachelor passes bv 

The gorgeous stores, nor looks
At Christmas gifts which greet the eye 

Aftd flatten pooketbooks.

47 ARCADE. CITY.T OTS ON DUNDAS ST., LAKBVIBW 
JLi avenue, Bloor street. Don and Danforth 
road, Lesslievllle, Parkdale._________

HAVE PROPERTIES FROM $400 to 
$36,000; call and see my list; you may 

find what will suit you.

Weekly Payment Store,
107! QUEEN ST. W.

FOR HA LB 
XfÈÀRBRAN DON,MANITOBA—À VERY 
1.N choice rolling prairie farm, 640 acres. 
Soil, clay loam ; about 50 acres hay land, 350 
acres broken and chopped, good wire fence 
around lot. log stab-es for three teams, would 
make a good house or granary; pole stable for 
eight teams, good creek i-cross lot : land lies 
well and in easily drained. 64 miles from C. P. 
R. railroad : well settled neighborhood. Ap- 
pi y to Qeokgk l'la it kb, 47 Arcade, city.

DENTAL_CARDS

Vitalised air for palnleeeexlraetlng. Ffnegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Comer King and
Yonge streets._____________________________

4i. TBOTTKIL

I

Betel fer Sale.
IV’EW HOTEL-DOING FIRST-CLASS 
A. v trade ; no other near, on leading road, 
good reasons for selling. Send for parti
culars.

MVSIOAL______________
r\R. STRATHY’S MUSIC ROOMS, 50 
■ J Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep

tember next. Class term fees ten dollar». 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept.

PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

.n music and musical instrumente. 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
^specialty. __________ ________ ________

R. A. GRAY, R.nu Ht r r f. î itruvLE/t.
'a"nyoxf can lkarV crayon for-
jfV TRAITURF. ana sketching from life by 
Burgess1 easy method. J. A. BURGESS, 22 
Arcade, Toronto.

JXr*l DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HI8 NEW OFFICE 

Over Molaone Bank,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
f

24 Adelaide Street EastT>ER8IAN I AMB C t PS, TWO AND 
_I_ throe dolin' -: very line. Adams’ Cloth
ing factory, 327 Queen -tre**t west.
TYÔBT. Pll>> R-MAN UK ACTURER "OF 
IX/ Office Furniture of every description; 

Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools in 
large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay and A dels hie Sts.

CORNER OF KING AND BAY 8TREET, 
mHE DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE

will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, andrESiramr'&fstis
frto. For ouier operations a email charge 
will be made to cover expense.__________
m h. graham, l. d. a. surgeov-
I . Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over lasers' experience. Battofaotionguaranteed. 

Teeth extracted without pain.

MEDICAL CARDS.
Conveyancing, Affidavits, etc. Money to loam.

TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒOPATHI8T 
si 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children's and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 
11 ». m.; 4 to 6 p. m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted. __________________________________

T ORNE CRESCENT — NO. 52-PARK- 
1 à DALE—Very comfortable new semi-de- 

briokHe does not pause or gsze, because 
He takfs no stock in Santa Claus.
But passing quinn's on king street west, 
Hi* eye upon a tie doth rest.

He at once proceeds to buy.

house; modern conveni
ences; very low rent for winter to careful 
tenant. S. IL Janes & Co., 6 King east.

tached solid

fVR. E. T. ADAMS. SURGEON AND 
■ F Homceopathist, 450 Yonge street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours—V to 10 
a.ra„ 2 to 4 a.in., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to

TO H r. /V 7.
SUMMER'HILL AVENUE - WHITE 
^ brick house; ten rooms end large gar
den; rent $200 p >r annum. Banks Brothers, 
60 Church street.
son ONTARIO STREET —BRICK 
OOO dwelling. 9 rooms; hot air furnace, 
ho* and cold water, etc. Banks Brothers, 
60 Church street.

i-MflST-CLASS investment proper-
r TIES on Queen. Front and Yonge »treete; 
capitalists should examine our Hat, 8. H, 
Janes & Co.,6 King east.
/^LINTON STREET-SOUTH OF COL- 
Vy LEGE—Six brick-fronted houses, each 
having two parlors, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
hot water, grate; very cheap for cash. 8. 
H. Janes 8c Co., 6 King east.
1 XUFFERIN STREET-WEST 8IDB-OP-. 
I w POtilTE C. P. R. depot; will be sold at 

a bargain; offers solicited, S. H. Janes 8c 
Co., 6 King east.
T OMBARD STREET-VACANT LOT- 
M A 52x90. S. H. Jan EH 8c Co., 6 King east.

—Ladies, come and see our $1.25 health- 
preeerving elastid section Conets for 50c.; $1 
Lraplex comets, all coutel, only 50c. per pair; 
$1.50 nursing corsets for 60c. Bustles, hoop 
nkirts, 20o up.; panniers, a fine assorted stock, 
80o. up, our own make. For a perfect fitting 
dress cornet get them made from measure
ment Silk.-atin, or plain natteen corsets fitted 
be'ore leaving «tore. A perfect fit or no pay. 
A call solicited. VanStone Corset 354 Yonge 
street Toronto.

—If you want to buy at vour own prices 
Just stop in at C. & J. Allen's big wale, 29 King 
west, every day at 11 a m., 3 and 8 p.rn. x

Hallamere’s expectorant
-Commend* itself to the public an a safe, 
nleaeant and effective cure for coughs, colds 
Had kindred troubles. For sale by dru 
at 25 cts. per bottle.

4 p.m.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.BUSINESS CARDS.

Chambers, 20 Adelaide street eastI TOPE STREET -8 ROÔMED BRICK-
II FRONTED dwelling, with bath; rent 
only eight dollars per month. Banks Bro
thers. 60 Church street

Tit MOFFArr. 1954 YONGE STREET, 
X • Fine ordered Boot» and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hana-sewn work. 
No team or factory work.

* w T T EC U aM ti ET H tiT R K E T- R° U G HC AST
• >V dwelling, with stable; rent eleven dol
lars per month. Banks Brothers, 60 Church 35

n CENTS JPER DOZEN PIECES-COL 
LARS and Cufib—Toronto Steam Laun

dry, 54 and 56 Wellington street 
Kuagstreet we»L G. P. SHARPE.

street. /XUKEN STREET-NORTH SIDE-VERY 
0 4 a PARLIAMENT STREET—BRICK- substantial brick block, will be sold to
OHtVf FROSTED dwelling; six rooms, pay eight per cent, net; this 4» rapidly grow- 
bath, etc. Banks Brothers, 60 Church ing In value. B. H. Janes 8c Co., 6 King 
street.

*
Thousands will testify to the total i 

of nain during extraction.
Artificial teeth lifelike in appears! 

perfect in eating and speaking. By in 
facilities in laboratory, we arc enabled t 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and 
plates at reasonable charges.

TT Sk MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE M. V. SMI I'll. - * “ KK!;**
H ■ licensee and marriaoe certlfloatea, corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Teleni Ground floor, YoiSTCambers. No. o 722. Hours at residence, c°rn°*
ÇSSto tSSt near king steStT Reeldeno# Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 

1 459 Jarvis street. 1 «e-amw»

56246 624
mHREE SOLID BRÏCK HOUSES IN 
T terrace between Queen's park and Yonge 

street; each eleven rooms, bath,
! water; first<la»e investment; will pay eight 

S. H. Janks Sc Co., 6 Kin* east.

ed'81* HA RBI A OR LICENSES. ___
BO. BAKIN, ISSUER MARRIAGE 

VJT Lloenaee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence, 
138 Carlton street._________ ________

w. a, hotThe Billiard Menkej.
—Monkey» as a rule are neither useful nor 

ornamental, but the Monkey Billiard Cue 
Ghalker is a great success. Keeps cushions 
clean, keeps floor clean, keeps players clothes

ssafispj? Mti'&ie^e
tarera. Toronto. *“x

PLATTS. THE TAILOR,

181 YONGE STREET.

FIRST TAILORS' STORE NORTH 
QUEEN STREET.

per cent, net
! | OST-A GREYHOUND, BLUE WITH 

1J white marks ; also a brown spaniel 
! bitch, tail cut long. Return to WM. CLOW’, 

60 Colborne et Anyone holding the dogs 
after this notice will be prosecuted.
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